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Gray County upgraded from severe to moderate drougjit
■ Recent surge o f precipitation helped, but 
farmers still need more moisture for crops

Mo u je  Bryant
mtDryant®thepampanew8.cofn

With recent moisture, Gray County 
has moved from severe to moderate 
drought conditions, according to the U.S. 
Drought Monitor.

For local farmers and ranchers, this 
change comes with an attitude of cau
tious optimism.

Brandon McGinty of Gray County 
AgriLife Extension said that winter 
wheat here ranges from poor to good 
with recent precipitation.

'The wheat’s actually beginning to 
come back or come on a little bit, but 
really, that was a significant amount of 
moisture that we got ranging anywhere 
from an inch and a quarter to two inches 
give or take, depending on where you 
are,” he said. T t was very significant, 
because it to<^ it a while to dry out, and 
with the cold temperatures, freezing and 
thawing helps it absorb into the soil. 
In terms of the drought, it helped, but 
we’re still very short when you look at 
moisture."

McGinty said that two inches of pre
cipitation to wind up last year was help
ful, but the county was about 10 inches 
short on its average amount of rainfall 
moisture for 2011. More moisture is 
needed for hay and wheat and to begin 
summer c r t^ .

“We’re going to continue to need a 
good amount of moisture, because the soil 
profile was basically completely depleted 
of all the moisture,” said McGinty. “So, 
two inches of rainfall is going to go into 
DROUGHT coot on page SA

MEN AT WORK

staff photo by Mom» Bryant
City construction crews work to install a water line near the intersection of Hobart arxi Somerville on Thursday.

Pampa to host Lions 
’12 (üstrict convention

Arnie Aurellano
editorOthepampanews.com

The Pampa Lions Club has been 
looking forward to 2012 for the 
last two years.

That’s because, according to club 
president Ray White, it was two 
years ago at the District 2-Tl con
vention in Canyon that Pampa 
was chosen to host 
2012’s convention, 
beating out Hereford 
and Dumas in the 
process.

It will be the 
first time since 
1998 that the con
vention has been held 
in Pampa.

“It’s a pretty big 
deal for our club,”
White said. “We’re 
mcited about i t  It 
will bring in possi
bly 150 to 200 people into Pampa, 
wUch will help the economy a lit
tle bit. I think the district’s excited 
about coming to Pampa. It’s been 
a fisw years since we’ve boated h, 
and we’ve got a lot of good friends 
out there who want to come to 
Pampa.”

Thie convention is slated for 
Friday and Saturday, April 20

and 21 at the M.K. Brown Civic 
Center, with a golf tournament 
and sock hop planned that Friday 
to accompany the club’s official 
business. With elections for dis
trict-wide officials such as gover- 
nm-, vice governors and trustees to 
the district foundation. White said 
that Pampa will be a focal point 

for the club once the convention 
comes to town.

“The district is the 
Panhandle of Texas, 
the 26 counties,” 

explained White. 
“There’s a Lion’s 
Club in just about 

every town in those 
26 counties. There’s a 

little over 1,550 Lions 
Club members in 

PanHM Uont Club die district, so this 
Selected to hoct 2012 is going to have an 

District 2-T1 convention impact on a lot of
people.”

Pampa’s Lion’s Club has been 
having quarteriy meetings to plan 
for the convention and will soon 
b ^ in  meeting monthly to final
ize details, said White, whose 
wife, Zoie, is the district’s current 
govenior. White, who was also 
a member of the chfe in 1998, 
added that h ’s quite an honor for 
UONS oonL on paoe SA

CRMWA looking into pipeline
Molue Bryant

mbryantOthepampanaws.com

After its meeting on Wednesday, the 
Canadian River Municipal Water Authority 
(CRMWA) is looking into building a pipeline 
from its Roberts County well field to better 
benefit its 11 member cities. CRMWA will 
choose between two different routes for the 
prospective pipeline.

“City managers frxHn our member cities

met recently, and we narrowed down our 
options,” said CkMWA General Manager 
Rent Satterwhite. “Both options are really 
expensive.”

One possibility, estimated to cost $257 mil
lion, would involve a transmission line that 
would run frxim the well field through an 
area southwest of Pampa near Highway 60, 
eventually meeting with a main aqueduct near 
Amarillo. The other route under consideration 
CRMWA oont on page 6A

SA F E  A N D  S O U N D
Jaliyah  Annayi

Marroquin was the first 
baby bom in Pampa for 
the year. She was bom on 
January 5, 2012, to par
ents Judy Marroquin and 
Rafael Frias of Perryton, 
weighing six pounds and 
5.6 ounces, with a lengdi 
of 19.7 inches. She is now 
safely resting at home with 
Mom and Dad.

R a fM l Frias (from 
left), Judy Marroquin, 
Jaliyah Marroquin and 
OB/QYN Dr. Bruno 
Romeo. JaHyah was 
Romeo’s first delivery 
at the Pampa Regional 
Medical Canter. > staff photo byl
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PAMPA FORECAST
Today Saturday Sunday

HgTi 50 
Low 25

65 
Low 25

Hgh 57 
low 37

Today:
Sunny, with a high near SO. Wind chill values 
between 10 and 20 early. West wind between 
5 and 10 mph.

dear, with a low around 25. Wind chill 
values between 18 and 23. West wind between 
5 and 10 mph.

Saturday:
Sunny, with a high near 55. West wind 5 to 10 
mph becoming south southeast.

Saturday Night:
Mostly clear, with a low around 25. Southeast 
wind 5 to 10 mph becoming southwest.

Sunday:
Mostly sunny, with a high near 57. Windy, with 
a southwest wind between 10 and 20 mph, with 
gusts as high as 30 mph.

Sunday Night:
Partly cloudy, with a low around 37. Windy, with 
a southwest wind around 20 mph, with gusts as 
high as 25 mph.

OThis information brought to you by..

P  R  E S  T  I O E
ALITOBODY ¿ ACCESSORIES
101 S. HOBART 806-665-3500
Protect year family wttli a nrllla 
oaard. Raach Hand or Cattlaman

Last M inute A ds
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 

of paid advertisement

CAJUN DINNER by
PHS Softball Booster Qub, 
Tues. Jan 31, 5-7pm ® PHS 
Commons. Jambalaya, 
Etouffee', Gumbo, Shrimp 
& Bowtie Pasta, Bread 
Pudding, All You Can Eat 
$20/ticket. Call 669-2232, 
663-1365 for tickets.

FIRST BAPTIST Church 
of Pampa is now on Pampa's 
CableOne Channel 8. Sunday 
11:00 am and 6:00 pm ser
vices.

H a l l ’s
A t  i t o  Seit  in< i

^helpyou
txjyorseK
yourhome!

Gary Winton: Realtort^ Office Manager 
806-440-1698

1 ^ ? N . Hobart (806) 665-4595
taiUh|i,8rakir

Obituaries
Lonnie Edward Kotara, 94

Laanie Edwsrd Kotan, 94, 
puacd away January 7, 2012 in 
Athena, where he had reaided 
aince 2005 with hia aon, Ronald 
KLotara.

He was bom February 6, 1917, 
in White Deer, to Edward and 
Gertrude Kotara. Lonnie graduat
ed from White Deer H i^  School 
whoe he played football and then 
worked on tte  frunily fiuin until 
he joined the Army in 1942, serv
ing aa a medic in the American 
and Asiatic Pacific theaters un
til he was discharged in January, 
1946. He married La Verne Austin 
on leave in 1942, and they resided 
in Pampa after his military ser
vice. Lonnie worked in the water 
well business until his retirement.

Loimie was the quintessential 
story teller. He entertained his 
children, grandchildren, great Kotara

grandchildren and others with his many stories based on 
his experiences and world view, amazing everyotw with 
his vivid and colorful recollections of events from long 
ago and his sense of humor about the many challenges he 
had lived through and overcame. He was an avid sports 
fan. The Texas Rangers Baseball team was always on his 
mind as were the horse racing exploits of his son, Ronnie.

Lotmie was preceded in death by his parents, Edward 
Henry and Gertrude Szepanik Kotara; his wife of 62 
years. La Verne Austin Kotara; great-grandson, Allen 
Harlton Sheffield; brother, Conrad Kotara; sisters, Proxie 
Hendricks and husband Otho, Severin Jones, and Lillian 
Kotara.

Survivors include his sister, Dallen Romack (Joe); two 
sisters-in-law, Christine Austin Waters and Frances Ko
tara; daughter, Sherrian Batson-Hill (Steve) of Angleton; 
sons, Ronald Kotara of Athens, Larry Kotara (Kitten) of 
Lubbock, and Gary Kotara of Pampa, as well as seven 
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.

A memorial service will be held at 10 a.m. on Saturday, 
January 14, 2012, at Memory Gardens Chapel of Peace, 
2215 North Price Road, Pampa, TX 79065.

Prayers will be said for Lonnie in a mass on January 13, 
2012, at 9:30 a.m. at the Sacred Heart Catholic Church in 
White Deer. -

In lieu of flowers, the family wishes that a donation 
be made to the Wounded Warrior Project; www.wound- 
edwarriorproject.org/; Wounded Warrior Project, 4899 
Belfort Road, Suite 300, Jacksonville, FL 32256

Paula S. (Records) Hagerty, 59
Paula S. (Records) Hagerty, 59, died January 5,2012, 

in Orange County, Calif., due to cancer. She was cre
mated and services are pending.

Paula was bom July 23, 1952, in Borger, to Francis A. 
and Margie L. (Thompson) Records. She lived in Texas 
and Oklahoma until 1960, when her father went on ac
tive duty as a Captain, USAF. Her school years were in

For the record
cont. from Thurs.. A burglary occurred at the 

800 block of North Nelson.
PoUce Department sheriffs Office
A grass fire occurred at 

2375 and County Road 13.
A suspicious vehicle was 

reported at the 5(X) block of 
Frapcis.

'Diesday, January 10
A suspicious person was 

reported at Foster aitd Osage.
A suspicious person was 

reported at Frederic and 
Tignor.

The Gray County Sheriffs 
Office reported the following 
arrests for the 24 hour period 
ending Tuesday, January 10 
at 7 a.m.

Monday, January 9
Lindsey Michelle Terrell, 

27, was arrested by deputies 
on warrants regarding insuf
ficient boiKl on charges of

Tim  P irtle ATTORNEY AT LAW

w ww.timpi rtle.atm

IN JU R E D ?
KNOW YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS

CALL ME... FREE Initial Consultation
Injury Cases

Car Accidents 
Truck Accidents 
Motorcycle Accidents 
O il Field Accidents

Crimirral Law 
Felony
Misdemeanor
Juvenile
DWI

Family Law
Divorce
Custody

717»

Texaa, Ohio. Waahingu» atate. CaUfomia and Masaa- 
chuaetu. She graduated from Maaa. U. School o f Nura- 
ing, where the alio met and married Robert  Hagerty. 
During their marriage, they had two children; Sara bonl 
August 3,1978, an i Bobby bom February 19,1980. '*

Yean later, friey divorced in Colorado. She kept the 
children until ihe became too ill, making it necessary t6 
turn them over to their father, Robert Hagerty. Paula’k 
health continued to deterioiate for the rest of her life  
She lived for a time in various places, fitully settling iii 
Orange County, Calif.

Paula is preceded in death by her brother, F r a ^ in  A.' 
Records in 1980; her sister, Lora Lee Records in 200A', 
and her mother, Margie Lee Records in 2009^

Paula is survived by her daughter, Sara Phinney and 
husband Hm; hw son, Bobby Hagerty and wife Jen-* 
nifer; tihree grandsons, Lucas and Owen Phinney, and 
Brady Hagerty, all of San Ramon, Calif.; her father; 
F.A. Records o f Pampa; several uncles, aunts and cou^
ms.

Mildred Lillian Cooper, 95

Cooper

Mildred Lillian Cooper,
95, died January 9, 2012, 
in Fort Worth.

Services will be at 2 
p.m. Saturday, January 
14, 2012, at Carmichael- 
Whatley Colonial Chapel, 
with Rev. Norman Rush
ing, pastor of Central Bap
tist Church, officiating.

Burial will be at Memo
ry Gardens Cemetery un
der the direction of Car- 
michael-Whatlcy Funeral 
Directors.

Mrs. Cooper was bom May 6, 1916, in Wilbarg
er County. She had been a resident of Pampa since 
she was twelve years of age, and she was a graduate 
of Pampa High School. She married J.L. Cooper on 
July 16, 1935, in Wichita Falls. He preceded her id 
death in 1990. She was a member of Central Baptist 
Church. She was a quiet, but strong woman forged by 
the depression era, who watched her husband go to the 
Pacific in World War II and raised a family during the 
expansion of the Panhandle oil field industry. She was 
a creator of beautiful prize-winning yard floral displays 
and of colorful, intricate crochet. In her later years, she 
became an avid Texas Rangers fan and looked forward 
to every game.

Survivors include a son, Bobby Mack Cooper and 
wife Barbara of Pampa; a daughter, Sandra Lake and 
husband Ray of Fort Worth; six grandchildren, Debbie 
Amaral and husband Tom of Fallon, Nev., Kathy Mills 
also of Fallon, Scott Cooper and wife Sandra of Wel
lington, Lannie Lake of Burleson, Dannie Lake of Ama
rillo, and Robert Lake and wife Doris of Fort Worth; 21 
great-grandchildren and 16 great-great-grandchildren. 
Mildred was preceded in death by two great-grandsons, 
Michael Lake and Dustin Cooper.

Sign the online register at www.carmichael-what- 
ley.com.

manufacture or delivery of a 
controlled substance greater 
than four grams and less 
than 200 and manufacture or 
delivery of a controlled sub
stance greater than one gram 
but less than four.

John Hardy King, 60, was 
arrested by deputies for pub
lic intoxication.

Tiiesday, January 10 
Dewayne Eugene Chiltem, 

32, was arrested by police on 
a warrant for theft by check 
in an amount greater than 
$20 but less than $500.

Police Department
The Pampa Police Depart

ment reported the following 
incidents for the 24 hour 
period ending Wednesday, 
January 11 at 7 am.

Pampa PD reported 23 
traffic related incidents.

Animal Control agents and 
Pamjaa PD reported 13 ani

mal related incidents.
Pampa EMS responded to 

11 medical calls.
Tuesday, January 10
A sexual assault occurred 

at the 100 block of West Har
vester.

A suspicious person was 
reported at Crawford and 
Vamon.

Endangerment of a child' 
or elderly person occurred 
at the 1500 block of North 
Banks.

Harassment occurred at the 
1100 block of South Huff.

A suspicious persem wa$ 
reported at the 500 block of 
Tung.

Criminal mischief oc
curred at the 500 block of 
North Dwight. ,

A theft occumed at the 
2100 block of North Nelson."

A sexual offense was re: 
ported.

A structure fire occurred ^  
the 1400 block of Dogwood.

Granny’s 
Home Cookin’
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Replica gfenade pion îts cvac

MANOR (AP) — Authoritiea are i 
Caolnl TexaB l i ^  acbool waa briefly evanipd»^ 
•omeoue apotted a replica grenade in the vehidpief a 
man who wasn’t a faculty member or student 

Travis O xa ty  sheriff's »okesman R o ^  Wade says 
cleared and anriviogManor High Schoed was 

were diverted to a middle school when the device was 
seen before classes started Thursday.

Wade described the replica grenade as a novelty item 
fod  said officials “were trying to figure out why“ it was 
in plain s i ^  in the man’s vehicle. Wade said h isn’t a 
crime to have the item, but the way h was found reqtdrad 
á response.

Students were allowed back in die high school about 
two hours after the incident was reported.

Manor is 15 miles fitxn Austin.

Lovett inducted into HOF
FORT WORTH (AP) —  Grammy Award-winner Lyle 

Lovett is getting another feather in hit cowboy hat
He’s being inducted into the Texas Cowboy Hall of 

Fame on Thursday night in Fort Worth.
! The hall o f fame honors excellence in competition, 
business and the support of rodeo and the western 
lifestyle in Texas.
‘ Lovett ia a native Texan who is involved in breeding, 
riding and showing horses.
> The four others being honored are former rodeo atar 
Vernon “Dude” Smith; Buddy Jeffers and Jim Odie, 
who founded Superior Livestock, one o f the nation’s 
busiest livestock auction houses; and the late George 
Paul, the 1968 world champion bull rider.
I Past inductees include Grammy winner George 
Strait, bull-riding champion Ty Murray, Oscar win
ner Tommy Lee Jones, and Texas Rangers owner and 
Baseball Hall of Famcr Nolan Ryan.

Miniature horses fiéUally stabbed
DALLAS (AP) — An animal cruelty investigation 

has been launched in Dallas after three miniature horses 
were found stabbed to death outside the owner’s home.

WFAA-TV reported Wednesday night that Maera 
Ortega discovered the dead horses in her yard. She’s 
now wcMTied about the safety of her family as investiga
tors try to determine a motive for the horse killings.

Ortega says one of the horses had been tied to a tree. 
All three animals appeared to have been struck in the 
head while in a fenrred area.

Ortega, who found the dead animals Monday, says the 
funily bought the miniature horses a couple of months 
■go.

Okla., Tx. top 2nd round
LAS VEGAS (AP) — An Irish step-dancing Miss 

Oklahoma tops contestants in the second round of the 
Miss America talent competition in Las Vegas, while a 
swimsuit-clad Miss Texas scores honors in the lifestyle 
and fitness category.

Miss Oklahoma B e ^  Thompson took home a $2,000 
scholarship for dancing to “Warriors" at Wednesday 
night’s preliminary. The talent portion i  ̂ 35 percent of 
a contestant’s score.

Miss Texas Kendall Morris earned a $1,000 scholar
ship after appearing in a Monte Carlo Komplique swim
suit. The fitness category is 15 percent of a contestant’s 
score.

One more winner will be selected in each category 
during a final day of preliminaries.

In Tuesday’s round. Miss Wisconsin Laura Kaeppeler 
won for talent and Miss Utah Danica Olsen won swim
suit.

The finals are Saturday at the Planet Hollywood 
Resort & Casino.

Man killed on Juarez school patio
CIUDAD JUAREZ, Mexico (AP) — A man has been 

shot to death in the courtyard patio of an elementary 
school in the Mexican border city o f Ciudad Juarez.

It’s an unusual event even for a city where children 
have enormous exposure to violence.

Prosecutors’ spokesman Arturo Sandoval says gun
men wounded the man outside the school.

Then when the victim ran onto the campus trying to 
escape, the attackers followed him and finished him
bfr.

Children were in class at the time of Thursday’s 
killing. Murders in Ciudad Juarez have sometimes 
happened outside schools, but seldom inside.
' Children in Ciudad Juarez are given training on 
what to do when gunfire breaks out. Some youngsters 
have required psychological counseling because o f 
the city’s drug-fueled violence.

TSU added 
to ^emergmg’ 
seboob

SAN MARCOS (AP)
— Texas State University 
has been added to the list 
o f schools classified as 
emerging research univer
sities in the state.

The Texas Higher 
Education Coordinating 
Board on Thursday noti
fied the achool in San 
Marcos about the desig
nation.

Since 2004, Texas State 
University had been 
olaasified as a doctoral 
university, as part of an 
expanded accountability 
system for public higher 
educetion.

Texae State currently

I $3$ iaiilio«i in 
'expendhuree in 

the pest fiacal year.

Dear Pal: We haw« a harfe 41b-

Space

-  4he
next to it hvfH* ta creale a flHsfly 
stadia. WenU this 

e rtha l

H O M E
HOW-T O

ÉI haprafve Ihs 
i? - -N a ¿ iiP .

Dear Nedra; The concept of a 
family studio is becoming mote 
popular in today’s home. Peopk 
tend to be less fixmal than in the 
past, so aa you have found, large 
formal dining rooms are used la s  
often.

Widi both parents often woridng 
and the chil<fa«n involved in many 
outside activities, fienilies sddoin 
sit down to a dinner together any
more. The dining room triile in most 
homes just ends up being a catch-all 
for school books and smidl projects.

As long as you do not shink the 
size of your dining room to the point 
of being unusable, adding a fiun- 
ily studio room should make your 
home more attractive and valuable 
to fiunUies. As a minimum, your 
downsized dining room should be 
able to seat eigla people comfort
ably around the dining table.

The fionily studio will become 
the location for your fiunily to do 
many of their projects, crafts, study
ing for school, laundry, etc. Since 
this room is separate firom the rest 
of the house arid will look like the 
laundry room, you won’t have to 
feel emberrassed by the mess when 
unexpected guests drop by.

Before you start knocking out the 
dining room wall, make sure you 
have ample floor space. The mini
mum size for a ftinctional fimily 
studio is about 8 feet by 10 feet, and 
that will be slightly cramped. With 
the wall moved to create a room of 
that size, determine the remaining 
size of the dining room. When you 
do sell your house someday, people 
also will want a usable dining room.

Since you are using your laundry 
room as the base for the funily 
studio, you will already have water 
available and a sink for projects and 
cleanup. If your laundry appliances 
are old, consider insUlling newer 
efficient, space-saving models. A 
fnmt-loading clothes washer with 
the dryer mounted on top of it will 
five up some floor space. A com
bination washer-dryer is another 
option..

Adding a lot of counter $pêce is a 
muat for doing projects and to pro
vide Stonge underneath the coun
tertops. Install durable solid surface 
oountertops that can take a beating 
and survive. They also have a much 
more solid feel when doing heavy, 
projects on diem. Storing a little col- 
hqMible Workmate woricbench on a 
hodc fiom die ceiling will come in 
handy at times.

When you have the new wall 
huih, insudl extra electrical outlets 
along the wall. You may even want 
to irutall a new circuit breaker in 
the service panel with a line to ser-

HOME HOW-TO
Homework Center

vice the new fiaaily studio. If your 
children are doing some studying in 
there, h won’t be long until a com
puter or two nuke their way into 
the studio.

Adequate lighting is essential to 
making a &mily studio inviting and 
easy to work iiL IiistalUng a dropped 
suspended ceiling is an exewent 
way to iiKorporste bright recessed 
fluorescent fixtures into the ceiling. 
Install them in several g ro i^  on 
different switches so you will not 
always have to keep them ail on. 
Also run the cable to the room so the 
television can be used and a cable 
modem can be accessed.

Send your questions to Here’s How, 6906 
Royslftesn Dr.. Ckicinnsti, OH 4S244 or 
vish wwMr.dulley.com.

naaaarch ahows that atudants ara more succeeaful wtiMi thay 
hava ragularfy structured homaworit time. >ftxi can halp your oiild 
auooaao by creating an ideal homework center in your home.

^ o iea i boya can hold 
a monthly caleneir on 
which your ctao can taep 
track of iong-term

aroRAQa
Included ahaMng lor books 
and sloraes tor nomework 

aupptoe. Outnt with the 
_  Hnds of suppSM 

your chad is 
mostlMlyto 

nssd.

uxum oN
Chooss s looteon In ths 
houssthaiaaqulst.\Msl- 
n  piaos to do honwwoik.

UQHTINO
iAtosthsrSa nstu «l> eht 
orslscllc ight, msks sum 
ttmm'S pisniy of Ight 
around ths wollt ama.

Add a oomputor desk to 
thalrhoinawofk center tor 
a oomputsr or tiptop. 
Provtde an acMtabto 
OfnOV Omm Wm m 
oomtortable tor ttw work

womerABLe 
Ooeign a workspace 
daak that Is laige 
snouoh to sat out aH ths 
matonaie nacaasary tor 
complating asaionmants. 
The minimum taola size 
■hould be 26 Inohaa wide 
and 20 inchaa deep.

eotsoa: mp'./toioo.buW.ooin Ciestorexom/Bob K«t

Perry loses backer after Romney swipe
BLYTHEWOOD, S.C. (AP) - 

Presidential candidate Rick Perry’s 
criticism of Mitt Romney’s busi
ness past had a boomerang effect 
Thursday, costing him the support 
of a prominent Republican in South 
Carolina.

Investment fund executive and top 
GOP donor Barry Wynn told The 
Associated Press he was leaving 
the Perry fold to endorse Romney, 
the feumer Massachusetts gover
nor. Wynn said Perry’s attacks on 
Romney’s time at the helm of the 
private equity firm Bain Capital had 
crossed ttw line in a political party 
that values free-market capitalism.

“I’ve been fighting for this cause 
most of my life,”*Wyim said. “It’s 
like fingernails on the chalkboard. 
It just kind of irritated you to hear 
those kind of attacks."

Perry, the Texas governor, swung 
hard this week at Romney’s work at 
Bain Capital. The firm sometimes 
turned big profits even as companies 
it invest^ in went under, iiKluding 
some in South CaroUna, and people 
loat jobs. Perry called Ronuiey a 
“vulture capitalist" who put profits 
ahaed of jobs.

By late Wednesday, Perry had

backed away ftxMn the attack line and 
didn’t mention in during remarks to 
crowds at campaign stops.

Perry is desperate for a strong 
showing in South Carolina, where 
the primary is Jan. 21, to keep his 
presidential hopes alive. He finished 
near the bottom of the pack in the 
voting in Iowa and New Hampshire.

Katon Dawson, a top Perry adviser 
in South Carolina, tried to minimize 
the effect of Wynn’s decision.

‘i t ’s unfortunate and disappoint
ing. But at the end of the day we 
are marching on," Dawson said. “It 
won’t have any impact. The only 
impact it will have is on the media 
trying to report it.”
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today in History
Today is Friday, Jan. ¡3, the I3th day o f 2012. 

There are 353 days left in the year.
Today’s HickUfkt ia History:
On Joa 13, 1982, an Air Florida 737 crashed 

into Washington, D.C.’s 14th Street Bridge and 
fell into the Potomac River after taking off dur
ing a snowstorm, killing a total of 78 people; four 
passengers and a flight attendant survived. (Half 
an hour after the Air Florida crash, a Washington 
Metro train derailed during rush hour, killing three 
passengers.)

Ob this date:
In 1794, President George Washington approved 

a measure adding two stars and two stripes to 
the American flag, following the admission of 
Vermont and Kentucky to the Union. (The number 
of stripes was later reduced to the original 13.)

In 1864, composer Stephen Foster died impov
erished in a New York hospital at age 37. (In his 
pocket, a note which read, “Dear friends and gentle 
hearts.’*)

In 1898, Emile Zola’s famous defense of Capt. 
Allied Dreyfus, “J’accuse,” was published in Paris.

In 1945, during World War 11, Soviet forces 
began a huge, successful offensive against the 
Germans in Eastern Europe.

In l%2, comedian Ernie Kovacs died in a car 
crash in west Los Angeles 10 days before his 43rd 
birthday.

In 19 ^ , Robert C. Weaver was named Secretary 
of Housing and Urban Development by President 
Lyndon B. Johnson; Weaver became the first black 
Cabinet member.

In 1990, L. Douglas Wilder of Virginia became 
the nation’s first elected black governor as he took 
the oath of office in Richmond.

In 1992, Japan apologized for forcing tens of 
thousands of Korean women to serve as sex slaves 
for its soldiers during World War 11, citing newly 
uncovered documents that showed the Japanese 
army had had a role in abducting the so-called 
“comfort women.”

In 2001, an earthquake estimated by the U.S. 
Geological Survey at magnitude 7.7 struck El 
Salvador; more than 840 people were killed.

Ten years ago: Treasury Secretary Paul O’Neill 
and Commerce Secretary Don Evans said on the 
Sunday talk shows they had never considered 
intervening in Enron’s spiral toward bardcruptcy, 
nor did they inform President George W. Bush of 
requests for help from the fallen energy giant.

Five years ago: Nine people were killed in an 
apartment building fire in Huntington, W.Va.

One year ago: Vice President Joe Biden became 
the first top U.S. official to visit Iraq since the 
country approved a new Cabinet; Biden empha
sized to Iraqi leaders that the U.S. wanted nothing 
more than for Iraq to be free and democratic.

Today’s Birthdays: Actress Frances Stemhagen 
is 82. Comedian Rip Taylor is 78. Actor Billy Gray 
is 74. Actor Richard Moll is 69. Rock musician 
James Lomenzo (Megadeth) is 53. Actor Kevin 
Anderson is 52. Actress Julia Louis-Dreyfus is 
51. Country singer Trace Adkins is 50. Actress 
Penelope Ann Miller is 48. Actor Patrick Dempsey 
is 46. Actress Traci Bingham is 44 Actor Keith 
Coogan is 42. Actress Nicole Eggert is 40. Actor 
Orlando Bloom is 35. Actor Julian Morris is 29.

Thought for Today: “Never underestimate your 
power to change yourself; never overestimate 
your power to change others.” -  H Jm  kson Broun j r
American writer
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A more rounded way to gauge Congress
I suspect that most members of 

Congress will want to forget the year 
that just ended.

The institution that symbolizes our 
democracy finished 2011 plumbing 
depths of unpopularity it has never 
experienced before. Its low approval 
ratings set records — suggesting, 
as Gallup put it, “that 2011 will be 
remembered as the year in which 
the American public lost much of 
any remaining faith in the men and 
women they elect and send off to 
Washington to represent them.”

The poor jobs picture, the lurch
ing from one brink-of-disaster dead
line to the next, the polarization 
that keeps the parties from working 
together, the widespread sense that 
Congress is so dysfunctional it can
not meet the nation's challenges — 
all play a role. So, I believe, does 
the nation’s political polarization: 
Whatever action Congress takes, 
some large portion of the electorate 
will disagree with it.

These are all valid ways of judg
ing Congress, but they are not the 
only way. Every year, the Center on 
Congress at Indiana University polls 
a group of congressional scholars 
on how they think the institution is 
doing, and one of the challenges we 
face is devising a set of questions 
that meaningfully probe Congress’s 
performance. It’s not as easy as 
you’d think.

The historic mission of the 
Congress has been to maintain 
freedom, a goal whose achieve
ment is impossible to measure in a 
year’s — or even a few years’ — 
time. Moreover, a well-frmctioning 
Congress has to operate on many 
fronts: as the legislative body repre
senting a diverse nation, as a coun
ter-balance to the President, as an 
overseer of the federal bureaucracy, 
as a forger of policy, as two separate 
institutions (Senate and House) that 
have to find common ground and

uphold processes that allow 
each one to perform effec
tively. In other words, you 
have to look deeply at how 
Congress is operating in order 
to get a well-rounded picture.

The first of Congress’s 
responsibilities is to protect 
its constitutional role as a 
strong, coequal branch of 
government. It must stand 
apart from and serve as a 
check upon the excesses of 
presidential power. So how 
well is it safeguarding its powers 
from presidential encroachment? 
Does it live up to its proper role 
in determining the federal budget? 
How’s it doing at oversight of the 
executive branch? Is it generating 
meaningful, politically sustainable 
policy alternatives, or just sitting 
back and letting the White House 
take all the political risks? Does it set 
the national agenda, or act timidly? 
And does it safeguard the war pow
ers assigned it by the Constitution?

Its second great role is to represent 
the American people. This means 
making sure that all voices get a fair 
hearing and that diverse viewpoints 
play a part in crafting initiatives — 
all while safeguarding institutional 
practices that allow legislation to 
move forward in a timely manner. 
Just as important, does Congress 
spend its time on key issues facing 
the country, or instead let itself get 
diverted by partisan concerns or by 
issues of importance only to well- 
heeled special interests?

Third, in a country as politi
cally and demographically varied as 
ours, negotiation and compromise 
are key to crafting legislation that 
can enjoy broad political support. 
To gauge whether Congress is fol
lowing sound process, you would 
want to know several things. Arc 
its leaders capable of working hard 
to forge a consensus? If they can’L

LEE
HAMILTON

do conflicts over legisla
tion represent substan
tive differences, or mere 
political game-playing? 
Does it balance careful 
deliberation with making 
decisions? Docs it protect 
the rights of the minority 
and allow all points to be 
heard? Is it transparent — 
so that its members can be 
held accountable for theii 

______  actions?
Fourth, does Congress 

set sufficiently high standards foi 
its individual members? That means 
keeping excessive partisanship in 
check and making sure its members 
are behaving ethically. Are mem
bers well-educated on the issues they 
must decide and capable of educating 
their constituents on them — in sub- • 
stantivc ways, not with platitudes? • 

And finally, how strong is the 
connection of members of Congress 
to their constituents back home? Do 
they understand their constituents and 
try to represent them in Washington? 
Do they make themselves accessible 
in a variety of settings, and speak 
out for their communities at times 
of need? Do they listen well and 
are they closely attuned to the core 
needs and interests of the people they 
represent?

All of these questions add up to 
how well Congress represents the 
interests of the American people, and 
as always, it does better on some than 
on others. Despite its obvious trou
bles, the picture is not entirely bleak. • 
And 1 can’t help but believe that the 
more well-rounded our understand
ing of where Congress falls short and 
where it performs well, the better we 
can hold it to account.

Lee Hamilton Is Director o f the Canl«« 
on Congress at Indiana University. Ht 
was a member o f the U S. House o 
Representatives tor 34 years.
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MANCHESTER, N J 1  (AP) —  A 76<ye«r-old great* 
grandftdm  w l» ghree eye-glazing speeches on mon
etary policy, diqilays a crot^ety streak and disappears 
from the Republican campaign trail for days at a time to 
rest is captivating young voters.

Texas Rep. Ron Paul’s libertarian message of less 
government, personal liberty and ending U.S. military 
involvement overseas clicks with young people, who are 
nipplying zest for his stronger-than-expected presiden
tial cami^gn. Nearly half of all voters under io  went 
for Paul in die first two states to vote, helping to propel 
him to a second-place finish in the New Hampshire pri
mary and third place in Iowa’s leadofT caucuses.

Why would young peqjle gravitate to the oldest guy 
in the field?

“Freedom is a young idea,” says Eddie Clearwater, 
a 22-year-old Des Moines photographer who attended 
a Ron Paul p a ^  in Ankeny, Iowa, earlier this mondi. 
“All of his policies are such a good, radical change. It’s 
what we need.”

Paul’s c a m p u ^  events are charged with an energy 
that any politician would love, attracting an eclectic 
band of youthful activists ranging fixim preppy col
lege students to blue collar workers to artists sporting 
piercings and dreadlocks. At his party after the New 
Hampshire primary, there were spontaneous chants of 
“Ron Paul Revolution! Give us back our Constitution” 
and “President Paul! President Paul!”

A tickled Paul told the cheering crowd: “Freedom is 
a wonderful idea, and that’s why I get so excited. But 1 
really get excited when I see young people saying it.”

“We are dangerous to the status quo of this country,” 
said Paul, who seems to relish making political mischief 
and has taken on the role of a feisty attacker in some of 
the GOP debates.

While Paul is unlikely to win the GOP nomination 
and young voters make up a relatively small slice of 
the electorate — 12 percent in the New Hampshire 
primary and 15 percent in the Iowa caucuses — their 
lopsided support has made Paul a force to be reckoned 
with in the 2012 campaign. And it coyld prompt a more 
serious consideration of his views by Republicans and 
Democrats alike.

“Ron Paul is bringing unorthodox ideas to the market
place that don’t fit with the conventional pillars of either 
political party,” said Matthew Segal of OurTime.org, a 
nonpartisan group that promotes political participation 
among young people. “And because young people today 
are a uniquely independent-minded generation, he’s 
resonating with them.”

According to polling-place interviews conducted for 
The Associated Press and the television networks, S3 
percent of under-30 voters in New Hampshire and 35 
percent in Iowa identified as independents or something 
else. They are not establishment Republicans, and not

Drought
coni from page 1

at supportive of the tea party move
ment M their elders.

PmU’s critics sometimes poke fim 
at lus popularity wifti ftiat age group, 
sug|mtmg they v e  mainly attracted 
t o ^  anti-war message and si^iport 
for Ubenlizing drug laws, which 
are both fru* outside the Republican 
mainstream.

But ftw stereotypes belie the real
ity fiwing young people. 

Polling-place interviews in New 
Hampshire and Iowa found younger voters in both states 
were just as likely as older voters to che the economy 
as their top concern. Paul won among younger vot
ers who said die ectmomy is the most important issue. 
Overall, he drew 46 percent of under-30 voters in New 
Hampshire, beating front-nmner Mitt Romney by a full 
20 percentage points in that age groiqi. In Iowa, he got 
48 percent of the youdi vote, 12 points higher than top- 
two-finishers Romney and Rick Santorum combined.

In interviews, Paul’s young supporters say they fear a 
bleak future of joblessness, steep college loan payments, 
pandering politicians and a government made sluggish 
by debt. Paul’s pledge to adhere to the Constitution and 
shrink government appeals to many young voters look
ing to get back to basics, as does his promise to focus on 
problems at home.

“We’re in such a crisis right now we should focus on 
us, not choose which country we aid and which country 
we invade next,” said Nick Wright, a 23-year old volun
teer at a Paul campaign event in Meredith, N.H.

Jeff Popdc, of M e i^ th , said he believes Paul’s plan 
to slash taxes would spur job creation.

“A lot of us are graduating with a lot of college debt 
and we can’t pay for it unless we get jobs,” the 18-year 
old said.

Many of Paul’s younger supporters say they believe 
the government is overly intrusive and encroaching 
on civil liberties. They like his pledge to overturn the 
Patriot Act, vriiich Congress passed in the wake of the 
Sept. 11, 2001, terror attacks to allow law enforcement

greater access to pieople’s email, telephone and other 
records.

The heavily wired generation of younger voters also 
rasponds to Paul’s warning that the federal government 
is poised to limit Internet privacy. He often rails against 
a bill pending in Congress called SOPA, the Stop Online 
Privacy Act, that Pmil insists would allow the govern
ment to snoq} on people’s Internet searches.

“They want to take over the Internet,” Paul said to 
boos at a campaign stop in Iowa. “Can you imagine how 
much we’re going to be curtailed in the qxeading of our 
information if we lose tite Internet?

Paul does part ways with younger voters on some 
issues. He opposes alKNtion rights, even as polls show 
that a majority of young people siqiport a woman’s right 
to have an abortion. He says the subject of gay marriage 
should be left to the states. Polls show young petóle 
strongly support same sex marriage, much more so than 
older voters.

While he might not share their views on these issues, 
his libertarianism means he’s not trying to outlaw them.

After the presidential race shifted to South Carolina 
this week, Paul decamped to Texas for a few days of 
rest. His young supporters say age matters little to them. 
His message, they say, is what mattera.

President Barack Obama “should be the poster child 
for why you shouldn’t vote for someone for their age or 
because they look presidential,” said Anthony Mazaka, 
a 27-year-old architect who voted for Paul in New 
Hampshire. “People have to realize Obama isn’t the 
president he said he was going to be.”

Obama won 66 percent of young voters in 2008 and 
is working hard to reclaim them. But Obama’s popular
ity has dipped with young voters, as it has with many 
other groups amid a weak economy and persistent h i ^  
unemployment.

Paul’s young supporters may choose not to back either 
Obama or the Republican primary victor. And Paul 
hasn’t ruled out a third party candidacy, which.could 
keep many young voters in his camp.

“Any political operative in either party would be stu
pid to ignore Ron Paul’s appeal,” Segal said.

Walker speaks to Texas conservatives

the soil, but for every foot of soil, our soil holding capac
ity is two inches. You’re looking at two inches of rainfall 
and about one foot of soil depth, and we need to fill it up 
all the way to six feet to really get a good start on next 
year and this coming year’s crop. It’s a great start and 
it’s a good help, but it did not break the drought by any 
longshot.”

Irrigated wheat is doing well, but there is no substitute 
for precipitation.

“Wheat is going to utilize a lot of moisture starting 
about March, which is not too far away at this point, so 
we really need to get some more winter moisture to keep 
that going,” said McGinty. “It’s in decent shape, consid
ering the year we had. I think a lot of guys are probably 
optimistic about the wheat, but if we don’t start getting 
some more moisture, that optimism is going to change to 
pessimism, and it can change abruptly.”

The pattern of ranchers reducing their herds has 
slowed, as they wait to see what the foture holds.

“I think for the most part, a lot of guys have sold off 
what they’re going to sell for now, and they’re probably 
going to wait and see what the winter and early spring 
bring,” said McGinty. “If we start getting some moisture 
and seeing some grass grow, they probably won’t be 
selling any more cows, but if it continues to stay dry, 
probably by this spring we'll see some more guys sell 
some more cattle. Their feed supplies are going to be 
depleted greatly, and they just can’t afford to f e ^  these 
cows for another whole year and just hope it gets better. 
So, for the most part, they’re probably going to sit on 
their cattle, and (take a) wait and see attitude. By early to 
mid-spring or late spring, depending on what the wheat 
does dso, because a lot of guys are keeping cows on the 
wheat more than they usually would have, they’re jwob- 
ably going to wait and see. If it stays dry, they’ll prob
ably sell some more.”

AUSTIN (AP) — Wisconsin Gov. 
Scott Walker told a conservative 
political forum Thursday that he 
hopes the changes he has overseen 
will help his state challenge Texas 
in attracting businesses.

“1 stole from your governor and 
put up signs all over the state that 
said Wisconsin is open for busi
ness,” Walker told several hundred 
elected officials, political activ
ists and legislative workers. He 
bragged that Wisconsin’s standing 
among private employers was ris
ing, despite an effort by unions and 
Democrats to have him face a recall 
election.

Walker triggered a firestorm last 
year when he introduced a bill that 
stripped most public workers of 
almost all their collective bargain
ing rights. About 50 protesters gath
ered outside the hotel where Walker

spoke, many from unions holding 
signs supporting the recall effort.

Walker told the enthusiastic audi
ence that helping him fight a recall 
would have repercussions across 
the country. Walker described 
Wisconsin as a potential swing 
state in the 2012 presidential elec
tion and said supporting his fight 
against a recall election would help 
Republicans win the White House.

He did not make a direct appeal 
for donations, but a spokeswoman 
for Walker said he would meet with 
potential campaign supporters while 
in Texas. Texas homebuilder and 
conservative activist Bob Perry has 
given him $250,000.

Texas and Wisconsin Democrats 
criticized Walker’s participation in 
the forum sponsored by the nonprof
it Texas Public Policy Foundation. 
The annual event is intended to pro

mote conservative positions in state 
government.

“Scott Walker’s visit makes 
a mockery o f the pain Texas 
Republicans have already inflict
ed on Texas families,” Texas 
Democratic Party spokesman 
Anthony Gutierrez said.

Texas is a right-to-work state, 
meaning it bars contracts that man
date employees pay union dues for 
representation, and unions in the 
state have little power.

Walker touted what he called the 
benefits of weakening the public 
employee unions in Wisconsin.

“The unions like to talk about 
collective bargaining,” Walker said. 
“Collective bargaining is not a right, 
collective bargaining is an expen
sive entitlement and its time we put 
the power back in the hands of the 
jjeople.”

CRMWA

would be less expiensive at $173 million, and would run 
parallel to the current groundwater pipeline from the well 
field to the main aqueduct near Lake Meredith.

cont. from page 1

“The next step is to gather information from our mem
ber cities to see what future needs they might have,” said 
Satterwhite. “This project is several years down the road.”

Lions

Pampa’s Lions Club chapter to be selected to host.
“I think it’s just a reflection of our club,” White said. 

“We’re a representative in the district and everybody in 
the district knows about the Pampa club. It shows that 
we’re a club that people like and trust and see as a good

cont. from page 1

club to represent what the district is all about. I’m kind 
of excited being president of the club this year.

“I think this is a feather in Pampa’s hat as far as the 
Lions Club goes,” he continued. “We’re really excited 
about it and really looking forward to it.”
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Non Sequitur
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DOE TO THE Fuj, MAVBE IT WOULD r 
GOOD IDEA TO CANCEL I T

SORRV, MR 
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1 PREFER TO SEE TRE U M S  M  WET FUU.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Saturday. Jan 
14,2012:

This year many new opportimities ap
pear involving yixir public image and long
term desires Rx some of you. the impact 
could involve your w-ork; for others, it 
might even be a political commitment. No 
matter what your choices are, they will suit 
you. You opt to change your domicile in 
some manner, whether painting, remodel
ing or moving. If you are single, you meet 
several potential sweeties. The choice is 
yours. If you are attached, through a mu
tual commitment, the two of you will see 
an enhanced closeness. LIBRA pushes you 
into the limelight.

ARIES (Mairh 21-Aprfl 19) 
irk itii  Visualize more of what is hap

pening behind the scenes. You could be a 
little off and nervous when dealing with 
the sporadic behavior of othera. Excess 
comes forward. Someone might judge 
you. Whether this person says it or not, his 
or her face says it all. Tonight: Sort through 
invitations.

TAURUS (Aprfl 20-M«y 20)
Out of the blue, when you least 

expect it, a stroke of good hick hits. At fiist 
you might not agree. If yoir attitude is pos
itive, it could turn this situation into a vic
tory dance. Someone lets you know how 
important you are. Tonight Play it easy. 

GEMINI (May 21-Jne 20)
■kirkir Allow (and idish!) more give- 

and-take between you and another perron. 
A fnend’s message tosses your imagina
tion into fifth gear. Peab of laughter alao 
maik your inieractionB. Undentand that 
not everyone is in your carehee mood. 
Shwe your happiness. Ibiiight: Where you 
aie.thepaityis.

CANCER (Jwe21-J^y 22)
Slow down and listen to feedback 

fttxn a hmily meinber. You could dkeover 
dMtonepaticularpenoniiagfalbenouau- 
ally condoUing or diflkxik. Center OR wiw 
is positive arouEid you. Invite fiiendi over 
at the last minule tf you want to. Ibnigfat 
Oiderin.

LEO (My 23-At«. 22) 
k k k k  You see a situabaa through 

another's eyea as you ham n d  idMtfy 
wift Mm or her. You mi|M te  MfRa#- 
by fome of whil irii p a n s  M jiiariiM i 
when relaxed over a maal. h  your mind, 
you might be imp(«iHg slioag Rniti on 
what you do and lay. IMght: Where your

Tundra
c m .  fodfiy;

X t F n j ü r r i  h i m p
voa 6AV cam u

Ä e te d L ± K 2 ±

Shoe

BRAN 
BREAa

FlA i^V
AamÜT

MHOIE-WICAT 
AND MHS.

I

Mother Goose  and Grim

..He'S 
'OH HIS 

C M A R O

Zits

1HI$ e  ONE OFTHOee 6KWr 
P1AH5 WHEN EVEKYIHINÔ 

im s p iF F to ju r

WEU-, EIÔPMOPINÔAROUND 
ANPPO SOlMEmiNEtJPBSW

APPUCADCSNESSAfttS. >

HKAN-THENlOt-
âETAJUMPON
MASTEFM&'mE
y .s .W c o p e -

T

Garfield

TRV SAVINO "VeS* ANP 
.SEE WHAT HAPPENS

JtAAPAV15H»

Beetle Bailey

friends are
MRGO(Aug.lVSept.22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Your ability to let go and move 

forward is marked by your choice of van- 
ous activities. You Iwgh, and another per
son relaxes. Loosen up, and understand 
your pcisonal needs as well as others'. If 
you need to indulge a little, by all means, 
do. Tonight: Your treat.

LIBRA (Sept. 2 3 ^ .  22) 
k k k k k  R)Uow your instincts right 

now Make plans with people you want 
to be with. You see tnist develop in a key 
bond. Understand that this person’s con
trolling side has nothing to do with you. 
but with his or her own insecurity . Ton^: 
Use your imagination. 

SCORnO(Oct.23-NoT.21)
AA-AA The unexpected causes change 

and demands you to flex. You like plans to 
be locked in tight. Don't resist the tide of 
events. Someone close could be extremely 
trying, yet you cam about this person. Just 
don’t play his or her game. Tonight: Weave 
some mystery into the moment. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dsc. 21) 
AAAA Your enjoyment of the moment 

often is enhanced by having oompanions 
and friends around you. You caimol dis
miss the imporianoe of a child’s or loved 
one's surprising behavior. You might won
der what needs to change. Ibnight: Where 
the acbon is, go. do and be! 

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22 g a . 19) 
AAAA Your emtivity comes forwanl, 

ailowinggreakrgive-«nd-lakeinafriend- 
sMp. A kq'penon shares a little too much, 
but look atthe action ndKr than the wenh. 
This person tnists you. A need for a power 
play or a negMive knee-jerit reaction won't 
serve you. Ibiight: Olhen are mom obaer- 
vanllhaiyoureatae.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Eeb. 18)
* k k k  The unatpaOd occun. As a 

t ip  who lovM mptiset, you win find that 
Ms event ■ right up yonr aOey. Investigate 
what might be possible now thst a dimen
sion of your life has kxnened up. Be direct 
wkh a loved one and a problem. I b n i^  
PoOow the name. 

PBCES(Fcb.l9LMiRh20) 
★ AAAYottei 

kknlcfB! 
knafloiti
Mt ottly for Mm trf iR lp tttf  you.'Yon 
doii*i wMi to haig «Mf A iptnpy pnron! 
Ibnight: Visk (ww rnoDcMm aid a áfiak.

COUUP VOU TEACH 
ME SOME OFYOUR 
RECIPES,
C O O K IE 

3

WHAT'S FOR 
PINNER?

AUTHtMTIC 
ARMY iiii\  

MBATBAUSiji-:/

Marvin

PPRSONALUY, I THINK 
THIS WHOUF *FRFF WIUU" 

THINS SMACKS OP 
FNTRAPAtFNT

Magar Th e  Horrible
^cm ergm k, i/m f 
A T  f S s t t r ,  X  A k K  

AMftCF Tfkk 
OÜES770W«

*h/Hkr/iikHr 
f i o r t u m  

TOmCK 
A M P l o o t

c A * n J i
OA^ftiOLAHP

AM P L O O T  t!* 0  

SUkltm kk.f

)

Peanuts

NO, I HADN'T HEARP 
' ANY 0006HNUT5 CAUJN6 

HOU„(XX>SHNUTS 
CAN'T TALK..

IS

Blondi«
I ¿ANT
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tiMim. Thai 
lar, notIN

>  InM rM twW pM tviM i 
«wak. NASCMI (MtoMi «A b* 
ebeefWii Diiileiw • 
trying to DUI • «KIT to
up ttM togtotm dnrati^

^  R'obaotitooqumoMlar 
Kurt Bum K, and Iwit R aamlng 
a drivar cart M i M  tor wMMUt 
any rwtattia miaoiiaa diMog a 
raoacar?

to AMgwirifiar 
oftitaoffMaaonb 
Arte Almtroia, «Aw 

Ita a jafèlrnato 
alwtatMrMOup 

K)oaaa.Ha'* 
haaa to produca, 
Qnm0 i.

to NASCAR 
affloiala haua

liaan fighting a tachnotogy war 
with team anghtaara wfw haap 
figuring out how to pravant 
overneetiog probtoma In the 
tag-taam draft». So far the 
anginaar» have Oaan winntng.

fVnO W if nM fO  Of M fVifiK *
proMara by making anginao mora 
llkaly to axpioda? NASOtfra 
■ohition aaama to ba hamparing 
thaoara' cooNngayatomaaaa 
maana of forcing drivara to back 
off.

to Unaponaorad toama afoaya
put a malor attort Into Ototona 
parformanoa,hopingtodrawal- 
tandon In the prooaia. Ttia alahaa 
ara hWwr tfian tnar thti year.

to Tba grant «wahnaaa of tag-
taam drafting la that Rmaltaa 
a larga portion of a Plata raoa, 
auch aa tha Detono 500, aaam 
orchaatratod and routina. Tha 
graat atrangth la that It aknoat 

■ guarantaaa an aatraoidinary 
flnlah.

- to Moot of NASCAR'a loading 
IMrrao ara activa on TWNtar. 
Oocaafonahyaoma oftham 
rotootK.

to Tha oonaanaua lathat 
fuoMrtoctod angfoaa wM bo
ImpiOfnOnVO WKn iVw pfOOIOnWa
NASCAR drtvara ara aknoat aiwayo 
optimiaUc In achanca.

to g you’d Hha to fodow Monta 
Dutton, who writaa thia copy 
ovary weak, you can told him on 
Faoabook (monta-dutton) and 
TWIttar (tomontodutton).

LEGENDS AND LORE

K ill’s Sm m m I ùa « h
On Nov. 13 . 2006, M  toach «en a»  

ChaclBiAukihBaS0Q iatM to aS 1 2 - 
titoi m  (600 M am M t), a l Naank

Iha youwa BuMh tagMi «« am 
dMnH 40NNy Ito HwMdi MfllMptiliy 
and a eiOMtd da M di .6 06 of a OMNid 
alaad r f  G a i toMta Rad. a aao 6H 
otoaad M M  Cup vioMy tor M a. n iaat^̂mI ^MPC NPQ 4HR W #
yea eadtor. to ! eadm  and 1 
boll In Chavyt. toddad H to f

K  ton toad), OocM. 
c aum  (2 0 1 1 ), M tol«M kk(2006-l(n. — l,t)to.Tdiy- 

ktonii Manon

For many yaoa, Oatona hoanl a Notaal Spoawnan aoo 
Niom M la  Nnnala 300 on aa dM bofea la  SOa toa Ito  

' kaom ogddblapnvihinalatanoarlaNolonnM i
aw  iundod In l l n .  Odo Eoalanl non la  M  ono 

andM voaaN dtoaaim rtoni 19 6 0 6L  
Ftonim  M atCXim  300, Oatono Mnnaland apoodna
( i s  M l), 130 top̂ 3 0 0  ndoa, O a a n  Boach.
Laat yoarto a k a a t: tony atw at, daw . 
toaaanl w kw ate Sanaa (20 0 6 0 6 , * 1 U  KeWi Heddi 
^ 7 ). Odo EaM ant A. ̂ 0 4 ), Raab (a ld i (1960. 
a» l).M alK tno o li(200$ r ^

I fS I  T M E  S M O T E I Q M X

(toMYIËBGITFÔÔr

HASCAP 
CAMPING WORLD

Ikakonowr aood d  Oaana « •  2000. ntan Mho Wtolaot 
non la  cadMnead (Nbui of too w to i on 0 oaedtod 
aoWdorptoe lack, toyoa d h *  haw won la  padtoo aoo» 
aid , wpiaaiy, no d ka  hoo a w  ptoad a Chay to dotty, la  
id  Pawn aca w o  Tom ntotoa and Ooigw loot Ahyoa 
hat ddtod dcaqr kna a  aadi aoo a m . 
Wad a|a l tod a O a a ia tuuiM 290LOaanaW lSpoadna
(2 6  n il; 1(»  Im ^ n d tt . (M kmBtodv Rl  FM 24.
Laat yaarto a k u m  Mchad Wabto, toyoa.
P w iiia i iik ia iw i Wdlt) Q01~------  --------------
(200606L is p a g » a o û ir !ji
(2006), C  Ednadi(2004), R. Qtnionl 
(2002), too Ruanon (2 0 0 1), M. Wdtooo

■ ^ r

Daytona Surprises
Bayne, Ragan, Lund, others shocked the field

■yRNASCMITNiWBeh
AyBaragohewesdiivingayelowI>x]ge&t)mlhe)eg- 

e n d ^  stdbie of Rogei Penaioe and getting ready U) win 
the Budweiser ShoocouL

The Daytona 500 almost always produces suipfioes, 
but 2011 marked an eoctreme eooanple.

TYewr Bayne, 20 years old a  the time and making his 
secondSptintCupsaitc^ituiedthespoit'sm ostpres- 
tigkxa eiwd, competing for a team, the Wood Brodien, 
steeped in hiatory but stiugi^ing to stay 6i business.

BiM, like many of the Cfoderella stones of Daytona, the 
stunning upset produced no great change. B a ^  com
peted fo 16 more races, never fintohing hi^rer than 15th. 
The Wood Brothers were unable to pariay the victory 
into ftxmtonhip siABcient to aDow them to compete 
bildme again

A year later, (he sfoiatfon remans about the same for 
a l  parties.

It was, however, unioigettahle. Both Daytona races 
kaa season produced tod-dme winners, Bayne and

David Ragan, vlio  also pioted a Ford to victory in the 
My race at the 26-m le track.

Among other notafaie upsets in the Daytona 500 over 
the yean were victories by Tbry Lund in 1963, Mario An
dretti in 1967, (Me Hamiton in 1970 and DertfloeCfope fo 
1990. But almost ewry y«a, there are suipiiaes new the 
from.

fohtttry Beauchamp, who competed only 23 times at 
NASCAR's top level finished second in a photo finish to 
Lee Betty in the very first 500.

A year a ^  Cad Edv«ds, who very neatly won the 
champiotrehip, finished second to Boyne, but the thad- 
pbee brisher vwB David GUand, vdro wDiaid up ifoishBig 
30(h In the Gup standfo^ Reed Sorensen brished fifih in 
2(Xie. Teertrmales AJ. Abnendinger and 9foD Sader both 
brished fo (he top five behkrd Matt Kenselh fo 2008.

W ho w ins k M s year?
WeB... last year Edwards finished second in both the 

500 and the Chase at season’s end. The leigrting cham
pion, Tony Stewart, has nerer won the 500 but has won 
the M y race three times. He is certainly overdue.

m n a m a i
bu m  t  naw champion aRv anotiar dSwr 

won IM  yarn In a tw  mwm kitang t»m  
at tw  top, 9w m  la I  lA ia  Hto ol Fin iti, too, 
d  oount, tottfo to III  l« n  chtmptamNpt
(2002, 2006, 2 0 1U  An ok ym  by tohnnn’i
nnOMB IV IM M  B  ■91 pMOi.

FMBCAR IM i tWMira M talB  Dollm  
g vw  M l WtoE Hrhhi no ntw lw . Stomt It I
Mtow dwnMon. (toa Edwodi a owniut tort 
« t . Bu iI n  Motto In X 12  It »■ M raon.'

Mm CWfVNASCAR rxw WMti 
I  to « a m t tor a ■ » toaiW k Rk

Know Your NASCAR
1. Wlio won Itw poll for ttw IM  NASOR

SMcly Stock net?
2 . Wtwrt war ttw In i NASOR net wMt 

otttwM nlialppiRl««?
3. When «nt tMHMy ndk) communica

tion bttwatn drVir and mtchtnic IM  uttd?
4. Who holdt the nconl tor oomteuavt 

Vctortoi?
5. Whtn w n the matt meant dkt met In 

NASOITs pnmitr sMtos?
6  Whtn (M NASCAR Stop caNrg I t  top 

sarltt *Qmnd NMkmd*?
7 . In «AW laiton was tw iy (Xp met 

taleiAMd tor tw  M  iknt?
& Whtie wtt tlw X tr of Tomanow* Ant 

mold?
6 . Who It SprM (>a)’t  cunwil Rooklt of 

Ih tY tti?
10 . Who «mt tha 3 0 10  RooMa of Iht Ytit?
1 1 . By NASOR Ungo. «AW a t  car «Awn t 

a  rwNhar *loati’  nor 'ligbt’7
1 2 . Whal Mtm mftn to tha ctott-wtlgA 

trguttnwnt of I met car?

«6pa« j i  
laiirwN U

<a««KO utAtM 0 1
AfWlApuY 8

lOK
iZ  ipmyi Atapaads JOtoyi KmV 8 

6 8 6 1 1  
9 8 6 1 -9  

(U 6l 0€ -foas "O N 
tarywads apunogtad totoS S 

1961 01 '<a»d P»>P«I ■»
Utuis >par Jtyip  pua anow pns ofia(|oaui 
tw p uatMiaq‘auottaa W 0 9 6 1 '»A W E 

IS 6 I  'SlMdV
uo "MtQ 'tuapw<) u| 'Aawptads pauto 
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NASCAR
Sprint

Questions remain for many struggling Cup teams
S£l^lavSäh

The holidays are com plete and testing at D ay
tona Intennalfonal Speechvay is  just ahead, but for 
iM iw the boianoe o f power in  NASCAR has re a ly  
budged on ly dighdy.

One sm a l tew n. Tom m y Bald- 
w ln ’t , has added D avid Reudm ann 
to the ro tter, th o u ^  Baldw in w fl 
need aome aponaorahip to p u l o ff 
a  tw o-car team  InvoM ng Reud- 
m ann and Dove Bfauiey. Another 
am al team . G e n n a ia  w riiched 
Cmef M ean' Sprfot C ig i erfoty 
from  Toyota to Ford.

The general tone o f moat reoem 
announoem ents has been, *A 
(U ve r w e got A  aponaor w e need. ’  
O r, in  moat caaes, severaL 

A t long a t m any o f the tport’i  
d J u g ^  teama m  on ahM y 
b rand at ioodng the llgeiy leaub 
b  the trend o f the entire cen tiay 
to dole. Big teM iii get bigger and 

tm a lrf (eaani gel tm a le r. The dUerenoe between 
d ill and poor baotoden»

H in a  Sound hndlaif
•■■a iiM  —  Tbevor Bayne, bat jiear’a Daytona 

5 0 0  w fenar, w ff ba back b i the Wood B n ih e n ’ N a  
2 1  lo t w lia t Q gunt ID ba another bnbed  adiedulB. 
Anothar ib in g  iia r  o f the Rotah Fenfwoy em rp ,

N U T S  A N D  B O L T S
NadoirvMesaies champion Rcky Stenbouae fr„ b  
gotaig to compete in the 500 in the No. 6 vacated by 
David Ragan became it lacks sponsonhip to con- 
dmie a t a fiill-dme entity.

At preMm, Jack Roush has no plans for the No. 
6 u n lm  sponsorship materializes, vdikh in turn 
means hb  team contracts from four to three can, 
thoae of Cad Edwards, Matt Kenselh and Greg 
BiOe

NafoatllwM fr— NMaerAI-Atd-
ya won the seventh stage of the Da
kar RaBy, and hb teammate, Robby 
Gordon ihdahed second. The NAS
CAR driver moved up to third place 
oveiaB, as the ooune shifted from 
Argentina to ChBe and then IMu, 
w h m  k wBI errd on Jarv 13 

Al-Atdya has won two stages, 
and the seventh maiked the fint 

1-2 flnbh hr a  stage by Goidon't Team Speed Both 
compete In Hiunmen.

k ik b ip — Jay Fiye, general manager-of deftmet 
Red BuB Radng haa joined Herrikick Motoriportt 
asaconwkanL Kevbi Buckler b d ak tfogdoun  
hb  TNG M otenpom  CJup opetalkm, w H ^  em
ployed Rookie of the Year Andy Laly bat year.... 
Rukty Waflace Inc. b  calkrg the ahuadown of hb  
Naltonwide Serlet opeiatton‘a temporaiy hblu»* 
RWTs general manager, Lany (Jarter, hat tb o  ac- 
oepied a  new job at Henidrick Moaoraporta.

¥  -  ><D'
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T-Shirts 
& More

Official NASCAR 
Daalar

665-3036
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GOT GOLD, SILVER OR COINS? CASH IN RIGHT NOW I 
AREA RESIDENTS RECEIVING CASH ON THE SPOTI

Th§y a n  paying ta ih  an fha ipot h r  my ify ffi 
Avniomal
•y DovW Mergcm
STAFF WRITE»

A r*fin«ry tpokctparton For ih« «vant «aid ha axpactt to pay locai ra«idant* in axoas« of 
$350,odo lhi( waak for lhair Gold and Silvar Jawairy, Oid Coins, Starling Silvarwara 
ond Rara CoilactibiasI

Exomplas of transactions M s  waak induda:
A  lady claanad out bar jawairy box and brought in a law  piacas sha didn't w aar 

ony longar such as o harringbona r>acklaca, mismotchad aorrings and a class ring and 

laft with $ 7 1 2 .4 7  '
A  gantlaman brought in a Starling Silvarwara sat ha inharitad from his porants and 

walkad out with $ 1 ,3 8 2

Young coupla brought in a Gibson Guitar, soma Costuma Jawairy and a law  pockat 

wotchas and laft with a chack for $4,0371

W ith the rough aconomic timas w a'ra  in, it's cool that an avant lika this would coma 

to our araa and allow folks to cash in thair itams. Thay wara profassional and mada tha 

whola procass simpla and strass fraal

Tha Rafinary is travaling tha Unitad Stotas for a 2 yaar tour of savaral hundrad towns 

and citias.

i i i . M ! )  ( I t i l i  \<\ : . i

COINS: All coins (s ilva r o r  g o ld ) mad« 
b«fore 1970 including Silv«r Dollars , 
Halves, Quarters and Dimes, we olso buy 
Buffalo Nickels, War Nickels, Indian Head 
and Wheat Pennies

JEWELRY: Any and all Gold or Silver 
necklaces, class rings or diamond rings, 
brocelels and earrings in any condilioni

WRIST »  POCKH WATCHES: Pocket or
Wrist watches including Rolex, Hamilton, 
Omega, Elgin, Illinois, Waltham, Bunn 
Special, etc

STERLING: Silverware sets. Tea Sets, 
Jewelry and anything .925.

WAR RELICS: Revolutionary War, Civil 
War, W W I, or W W 2  swords, boyonets, 
medals, letters, badges, helmets, clothing, 
photos, etc...

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Guitars including 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Gretsch, National 
and Rickenbocker, Banjos, Mandolins, 
Violins ond Drum Sets

COUECnSLES: Old Comic Books, Paper 
Currency, Train Sets, Tiffony lamps/voses. 
Sports Memorabilia, all Costume Jewelry 
and Rare Antiques

'o

'K '
V

V .

Abova: * I'm glad I coma ini I raoHy naadad monay so I casfiad in my old silvar 
coin collactran,* said Batty Monfgorrsary, who racahrad $2,738 for har coffaa can 
of coins.

SILVER AN D  GOLD COIN PRICES 
UP DURING POOR ECONOM Y.
Collectors and Enthusiasts in Pampo with 
$ 3 5 0 ,0 0 0  to Purchase Yours!
B y  K a n  M cIn to sh

STAFF WRITER

G ot Coin? It might be just the time to 

cash in. This waak, starting M onday 

and continuing through Saturday, the 

International Collactors Association in 

conjunction with tha O h io  Valley G old  

& Silvar Refinery will be purchasing all 

types of silvar and gold coins direct from 

tha public. All types are welcome and the 

avant is free

Collactors will be on hand to identify 

and sort your coins. Then the quality or 

groda will ba datarmirsad. Tha batter the 

grade tha more thay are worth, according 

to collactors I talked to. W ith tha silvar 

and gold markets high, prices of older 

coins ora too. A n y coins minted before 

1965 in the U.S. ora 9 0 %  silver, except 

nickels and pennies.

Tha coin's worth is determined by tha 
rarity and the grade Old sihrar dollars 
ora worth a great premium right now, 
even wall worn heavily circulotod ones 
are bringirtg good premiums. Franklin 
and Kanrsady half dollars, Washington 
quortors. Mercury or>d Roosevelt dimes 
ora a8 worth many times the face value. 
WhMa otdar types lika Saolad Liberty, 
Stoi»dir>g Liberties, and Barber coins are 
worth even more.

Gold coins ora really worth a lot 
right now, occording to Brian Eodas of 
the Intornattonal CoBactors Association 
'This country didn't start minting coins 
until 1792* soys Eodts. Ha axplolnad, 
*Bafora that, paopla would Iroda goods 
using gold dust and nuggats. Soma

shop keepers would taka more gold 

than needed to pay for items purchased. 

There was no uniform system of making 

change*

Tha government opened the first 

mints and began distributing the coins 

in 1792. By the beginning of tha 19th 

century, coins and popar currarKy ware 

w ide spread and our monetary system 

was hare to stoy. In 1933 Roosevelt 

required all banking institutions to turn 

in all gold coins. O n ce  all bonks turned 

in this gold, tha president raised tha 

gold standard from $ 2 0 .0 0  par ounce to 

$ 3 3 .0 0  par ounce. This was his w a y  of 

stimulating tha aconortry during the great 

depression. However, gold coins ware 

never redistributed after the recall. But not 

oil gold coins wäre turrrad in. 'M a rty  folks 

during that time didn't complataly trust the 

government and chose to keep thair gold* 

said Eodas.

These gold coins are sought after by 
collactors today and bring many Hmas 
tha face value. Any gold coins with the 
mint marks of CC, D or O  will bring nice 
premiums. Collactors at the avartt will ba 
glad to show you where to look. Other 
types of coins wlH also ba purchased 
including foreign coins, Indian cants, two 
cant piacas, holf dliMS, three cant pieces 
ond buffalo nickals to noma a few.

Collactors worn paopla against 
trying to dean Btair coin«, os sigrtlBcant 
damoga con ba dona and the coin's vdua

V-. ■

Abova: Anolfwr happy cwtomar awaits lhair big payday os the rafinary represan* 
toliva procassas lhair salai

Dozens cash in yesterday with gold and silver 
jewelry, coins and guitars. An estimated 
$350,000 in Pampa.

MARMA NMl U R M  CMT
URTOIJ.W O* URTO$t,IOO*

CAFVMI
URTO $10,000*

i m$i
UR TO $200,000*UR TO $100,000*

*Thli amount dependí upon rariy condition ond '

1112 CIAI«e NAIF ONT
UR TO $10.000*

I collectori ore wtlling to pay

ITEMS WE WILL 
ACCEPT INCLUDE:

IN FO R M A T IO N

Scrap Gold Jewelry 

Investment Gold 

Gold Coins 

Dental Gold 

Sterling Silverware 

All Pre-1970 Coins 

Proof Coin Sets 

Costume Jewelry 

Silver Doliors 

Sterling Tea Sets

WHO O H IO  VALLEY GOLD 

& SILVERY REFINERY

WHAT OPEN TO  THE PUBLIC 

TO  SEU THEIR GOLD 

A N D  SILVER

WHERE HAM PTON INN

2820 N PERRYTON PKWY 

PAMPA, TX 79065

WHEN JANUARY 9TH - 14TH

M O N -FR I 9A M -6P M  

SATURDAY 9A M -4P M

DIREQIONS 806.669.1555 
INFORMATION 217.787.7767

P a s s
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1 I Ih

H i
2  .9 3 aK « i-£

GOLD & SILVER

"EXPRESS PASS"
NO WAITING IN U N I

GOLD & SII
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Harvesters start district title defense hosting Wolves

MiHer

Anorcw  Q lovcr
agtover^theparTpanews-Oom

After winning the 
district last season, 
the Pampa Harvesters 
look to start their 
title defense when 
they host the Dalhart 
Wolves 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at McNeely 
Fieldhouse.

Pampa went 6-3 
in district last year 
and was 2-1 against 

^Dalhart. The Wolves graduated their post 
Noah Jesko but still return some size.

“They probably have the biggest kid in 
our district,” head coach Dustin Miller 
said. “They will be a challenge, but I 
think we match up really well with them.”

Junior Tyler Powell said Dalhart’s post 
will be a challenge.

“1 think if we can get him tired, he 
won’t be as much of a threat,” Powell 
said.

The Harvesters ( 13- 
5) are open today.
Senior Cole Engle 
said getting extra 
practice will help.

“We have been 
going a little harder 
and getting a lot of 
shots up,” Engle said.
“Coach Miller has 
done this before and 
he knows how to pre
pare us.”

Miller said Dalhart will try to score 
inside and hopes to use that to his team’s 
advantage.

“They are big
and use that to their 
advantage,” Miller 
said. “Hopefully we 
can flip diat to our 
advantage and run on 
their bigs a little bit.” 

Miller said the
Wolves alternate 
between a man and 
zone defense.

“We see both all of 
the time,” Miller said. ‘

Engle

Powell
‘So we don’t have 

to make huge adjustments. We just have 
to adjust to how we feel best to attack 
their personnel.”

Engle said they will have to adjust to 
whatever defense Dalhart runs.

“If they run a zone, there is no ques
tion we will have to shoot well to beat 
them,” Engle said. “If they run man, 
we will have to penetrate and get to the 
basket easier. Either way we want to run 
on them and get as many fast breaks as 
possible.”

Miller said his bench has really stepped 
up and hopes to figure out its roles.

“I think we all are figuring out who 
brings what to the table,” Miller said. “A 
lot of times, games dictate what we need 
more of. I told them I think we are hitting 
our stride because of them.”

Powell said he thinks the team is look
ing good.

“We have a winning streak,” Powell 
said. “We built up some confidence we 
had lost with the losses early in the sea
son. I think we are finally beginning to 
connect with each other and kind of get 
a feel of what each person’s role is on 
the team.”

PRIZED BOUNTY

-I-

Come In Or Call For A Quote
AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

Gny County Insunncc Doing Business As
JOHNSTON INSURANCE AGENCT

1712 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806.665.4133 • 866.6652788
CJJoÌBitOB,A|t«

N o t l l M l | | |« : .3 « N l K M t t .  
But TIk  Best Rates & Sdvice!

staff photo by Andrmw 0/ovm

Senior Reid Miller drives against Monterey Friday. The Harvesters open 
district against Dalhart 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at McNeely Fieldhouse.

BCS DISCUSSION

BGS-may see significant change
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Bowl 

Championship Series as college football 
fans have come to know it is going away.

Over the next six months, the people 
who oversee the much-maligned post
season format will talk idxiut how to 
reconstruct the system for crowning a 
national champion. In the tumultuous 
14-year history of the BCS, the appetite 
for change among college football's lead
ers has never been stronger.

"It's my impression that ... there will 
be meaningful discussion about possi
ble changes to the BCS," Southeastern 
Conference Conunissioner Mike Slive 
said last week as SEC rivals LSU and 
Alabama prepared to play in the title 
game Monday night at the Superdome.

The 11 conference commissioners and 
Notre Dame's athletic director will meet 
Tuesday in New Orleans to exchange 
ideas.

What the changes will be is hard to 
say because it's all open for debate, from 
eliminating automatic bids to top-tier 
bowl games to creating a four-team play
off — an idea that's known as the plus- 
one model.

What's not a realistic option is exactly 
what many football fans are clamoring 
for, a full-scale playoff that would require 
numerous teams to play additional games.

"Whatever we do we have to protect the 
regular season," BCS executive director 
Bill Hancock said Monday at a meeting 
of the Football Writers Association of 
America. "I think the larger the playofi 
field the more damage to the regular 
season."

Still, there is likely to be a BCS extreme 
makeover in the 2014 season.

"Everything you can imagine will be 
discussed," Hancock said. "Everything 
from format, who plays who, to where 
they play, to the business aspect of it ... 
it's ail going to be on the table."

The last time changes were considered 
was 2008. That's when Slive, with the 
support of Atlantic Coast Conference 
Commissioner John Swofford, made a 
push for the plus-one model to the rest of 
the group.

Slive's proposal was unceremoniously 
shot down.

Simply put, the plus-one would match 
the No. 1 team in the BCS standings 
after the regular season against the No. 4 
team in a bowl game, and No. 2 against 
No. 3 in another, creating two national 
semifinals.

The witmers would play in a champion
ship game the following week.

It's a format that Alabama coach Nick 
BC S cent, on pag* 46

submitted photo

Samantha VanHoutan, 15, shot an eight-point whitetail deer in Gray County 
during the Thanksgiving holidays with her dad Don VanHouten. This was 
Samantha's third t ^ k ;  she hca been hunting since she was 11.

Optimist Basketball 
Sign-ups

J a n u a ry  1 6 y 1 8 J 9 y &  2 0  
5 : 3 0  -  7 : 0 0  p .m .

Boys ages • 3rd & 4th grade/5th & 6th grade
601 E. Craven

(or more information contact 
Kevin Davis 664-2542

Ttm
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Playoff win keeps Tebow in Spotlight
DENVER (AP) — He 

kneeb in prayer at times 
when many layers would 
be pounding their cheat, 
and is winning with a style 
the experts insist cannot 
work for long.

Tim Tebow's formula for 
success and fame is not 
typical for the NFL. So, is 
it a foodMlI miracle? Or the 
perfect blend of luck, tim
ing and big plays? That's 
the debate that makes the 
tale of the Denver Broncos 
quarterback one of the 
most compelling stories in 
America these days.

Hardly anyone stands 
on neutral ground when 
it comes to the purveyor 
of this unorthodox mix of 
throwing mechanics, big- 
tinie sports and devout 
religion, a 24-year-old 
Christian who is the sub
ject of comedy skits on 
Saturday nights and serious 
sermons on Sunday morn
ings.

But what most people 
will agree on is that it's 
hard to take your eyes off 
Tebow these days — a man 
who unapologetically uses 
football to take his mes
sage beyond the field while 
also taking his team on 
an unexpected ride through 
the playoffs.

"I'm just very thankful for 
the platfonn that God has 
given me, and the oppor
tunity to be a quartertack 
for the Denver Broncos — 
what a great organization," 
Tebow said after his lat
est shocker — an 80-yard 
touchdown pass on the first 
play of overtime Sunday 
to beat Pittsburgh 29-23 in 
the wild-card playoffs.

The play, according to 
Twitter, spawned a record 
9,420 tweets per second.

Not lost in that flurry was 
that Tebow threw for 316 
yards and set an NFL play-

off record by averaging 
31.6 yards. Tliafs -316," 
as in John 3:16, one of the 
moet-often cited Bible pas
sages for Christians, the 
most widely searched item 
on Google for much of 
Sunday night into Monday, 
and the message Tebow 
used to stencil into the 
eyeblack he wore when 
he played college ball at 
Florida.

Not that referencing 
the Bible or thanking 
God is anything new in 
sports. After NFL games 
for years, a small group 
of athletes gather around 
midfield, kneel, hold hands 
and pray. That devotion 
has been largely ignored 
or even criticized by media 
and fans.

"The thing with Tebow is 
that he seems more genu
inely religious than most 
athletes, who seem to be 
religious to win games," 
said Clifford Putney, author 
of the book "Muscular 
Christianity: Manhood
and Sports in Protestant 
America, 1880-1920."

That might help explain 
why Tebow's gestures are 
not being overlooked, but 
part of an ever-growing 
sensation. It started build
ing when he won the 
Heisman Trophy and two 
national titles at Florida, 
though he was steeped 
in strong religion well 
before that — bom in the 
Philippines to missionary 
parents.

More recently, he intro
duced mass culture to the 
art of "Tebowing" — kneel
ing on one knee, elbow 
perched on the other, fist 
to forehead — while chaos 
is erupting around him. 
The practice now has its 
own website, with pictures 
of people Tebowing in a 
research lab, in front of the

Sydney Opera Home, in 
of Ae Western Wall 

in Jetmalem, etc.
Entertaining as all that 

has been, it Iw  made Ans 
and the media rethink 
the way they judge and 
cover their q>orts stars. 
Reporting that a player 
was including the Lord in 
his postgame analysis has 
long bem widely thought 
of as trite and inappropri
ate, something to simply 
skip over when typing in 
the quotes.

Tebow's five fourth- 
quarter comebacks and 
his four overtime victories
— each more improbable 
than the last — and his 
steady, genuine, yet some
how imassuming insistence 
on bringing G ^  into the 
conversation has forced 
an uncomfortable question 
upon those who want to 
make it only about what 
happens between the lines.

Does God really care 
about football?

"Not one whit," said Joe 
Price, a professor in the 
religious studies depart
ment at Whittier College. 
"But does God care about 
people who play football? 
You betcha."

In a sports season filled 
with unsavory stories — 
NFL and NBA labor wars, 
child sex abuse scandals at 
Penn State and Syracuse, 
and a baseball MVP 
accused of using steroids
— Tebow is seen by many 
as a sports star who real
ly could be a role model, 
contrary to what Charles 
Barkley or anyone else 
might say.

But the Tebow angst still 
exists, in large part because 
there is seemingly no way 
to analyze what he docs 
on a football field with
out religion seeping into 
at least some part of that

Dear Abby...
By Pauline &  Jeanne Phillips

DEAR ABBY: I have 
been accepted to a school 
that's the alma mater of 
several of my relatives. My 
mother, several aunts and 
other family members all be
longed to one sorority at this 
college. They are urging me 
to pledge there and uphold 
the family tradition.

They say they had some 
of the best times of their lives 
as members of that soror
ity chapter. The members 
do well academically, as the 
sorority insists on it. They 
made lifelong friends, and 
their sorority contacts have 
been extremely helpful per
sonally and professionally.

Although this chapter is 
very exclusive and accepts 
only the best-of-the-best, 1 
will have no problems get
ting in, not only because of 
my academic record but also 
because I’m a “legacy.”

So what’s the problem? 
This sorority chapter still 
uses the paddle. Technically 
they don’t haze — that is, 
have any initiation stunts — 
but they do use the paddle for 
disciplinary purposes. When 
I mention my concenu about 
the paddling to my mother 
and aunts, they say I should 
suck it up, as the wlvantages 
f v  outweigh the disadvan
tages. One of my aunts said 
she thinks the nilra and disci
pline would be beneficial for 
me because she coosiden me 
kiiidtrfa’̂ c h i k l . ’'

Abby, I don't know if 
^  know anything about 
sororities, but I’m asking 
for an objective opinion 
from someone not directly 
involved. — POSSIBLY 
PADDLED PLEDGE 

DEAR I JotMd 
i  MrofRy hi c o ls fi, and I 
NEVER hMTd o fa eo n r-  
Ry MRmg pieQpM or aenve

ties may have allowed it, 
but certainly not sororities.

Whether your aunt 
thinks you could use the 
discipline is beside the 
point. Striking someone 
with a paddle is assault 
with a weapon. A young 
man died a short tiim ago 
in Florida because of the 
kind of hazing this national 
organization is winking 
at. Are young women who 
behave that way really the 
kind of people you would 
like to be lifelong friends? 
If not, then pass on that so
rority!

DEAR ABBY: My son 
is chronologically 12 and 
the size of an adult, but emo
tionally he is age 5. He’s a 
moderately functioning child 
wiA autism, ADHD and be
havioral issues.

PLEASE let people know 
that just because they can’t 
see a disability don not 
mean there isn’t one. 1 often 
get dirty looks and rude com
ments, and 1 am extremely 
frustrated wiA it. Being nice 
or ignoring it does no good.

I know my son’s behav
ior can be childish, rude or

inappropriate at times. 1 have 
been fighting this banle ev
ery day since he was 2.1 have 
seen every doctor and thera
pist available and exhausted 
every resource 1 could find, 
and now we have either aged 
out or my son isn’t “bad 
enough” to be eligible.

However, he is still diffi
cult to handle, and I still need 
to buy groceries and run er
rands. Sometimes that parent 
you are giving the ditty looks 
to is near the end of Iict rope 
and could use a little compas
sion or at least silence from 
the peanut gallery. What 
you see isn’t always what 
you get. — STRUCKj LING 
MOM IN LONG BEACH, 
MISS

DEAR STRUGGLING 
MOM: Please accept my 
sympaAy. As you and oth
er parents of children with 
disabilities deal with the 
realities of daily Uvtaig, the 
last thing you (or they) need 
is criticiani from strangers. 
If someone makes a com
ment or gives you a look, 
you should say, ''My son 
can’t help himself; he’s au
tistic.’* It’s the truth.

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A it used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters.
apostrophes, the length and fonnation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-13 C R Y PTO Q U O TE

Z A N Y  H E S  R Y B M E Q A F  T I

H E S I Y Z L .  O O H  U E A A I Y

S A O F  R Y B M E Q A F E A A W .

— Z A O B I Y  O Y l / .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: BEIOHE FILLING 

YOUR WHEELBAkRdW, POINT IT IN iilE 
DIRECnON YOU INTEND TO GO. — BA. MELLO

analysis.
Opine about his unortho

dox throwing motion — 
widely derided by scouts 
and coaches and seemingly 
more suited for tossing a 
boomerang than a footMl 
— and the quidc assump
tion becomes that you 
m i ^  not like him because 
of his religious beliefs.

Defend him as a win
ner who cares less about 
conventionality and 
depends more on moxie 
than mechanics — well, 
then you must be drinking 
the Kool-Aid, a Tebow fan 
because you're in line wiA 
his Oiristian beliefs.

"I still have doubts about 
him as a long-term answer, 
as I think most reasonable 
people do,” said radio host 
Sandy Clough, who has 
been manning Denver's 
sports talk shows for more 
than 30 years. "Does one 
game, if he plays well, not 
only invalidate his play 
from the other (bad) games 
but anything anyone's ever 
said about it? Well, no it 
doesn't. It's all part of the 
mix. It's a fascinating mix. 
He's the toughest player 
I've ever had to analyze, 
because there are all these 
extraneous factors you 
have to bring in."

Sensing the excitement 
and loving his message, 
Tebow is also being court
ed by Republican presiden
tial candidates. The quar
terback recently told The 
Associated Press he's been 
asked by more than one 
of the contenders for his 
support. He wouldn't name 
names, but did say he'd 
declined the offer.

^  R a p I m a K k o f t i i M M ^ i n ^ b a ^

out of th> voMla ■ , K  S . or I t  and then 
iMnanga ttu Mleri to form a conwnon word. 
Each vouul wM only ba uaad onca.

T

A i A ^ L  P Yi ? j
t :

Yesterday's Ans**er: ABSTAIN, ACREAGE. 
GESTURE. OVERLAP U3

Answer to yesterday's puzzle:

_ N Z

o
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2 3 4 5 8 7 1 9 6
7 5 6 9 1 2 8 4 3
8 9 1 6 3 4 7 2 5
1 8 2 3 5 9 4 6 7
4 7 9 1 2 6 5 3 8
5 6 3 4 7 8 2 1 9
6 2 5 8 9 1 3 7 4
9 1 8 7 4 3 6 5 2
3 4 7 2 6 5 9 8 1

7 5
3 8 7

4 5 2
7 4 6

5 9
8 3 1 4

2 5 1 9
3 6 8

6
( AdvAftowl

C R O S S W O R D
By THOM AS JOSEPH
A C R O S S

1 Targets 
for bulls 

6 Eastern 
monks

11 Full of 
verve

12 Whatso
ever

13 Assailed
14 Juicy fruit
15 Bat wood
16 Strike 

caller
18 A ques

tion of 
method

19 Boxing 
win letters

20 Not neg.
21 Vein 

contents
22 Bar
24 Hightailed 

it
25 Elevate
27 Erté’s art
29 Congres

sional 
group

32 Thurman 
of "Kill Bill

33 Unlucky
34 Count 

start
35 Bob 

Cratchit’s 
son

36 —  Aviv
37 Puzzle
38 “— kick 

out of 
you"

40 Minister 
to

42 Flynn of 
film

43 More 
severe

44 Un
pleasant

45 Dawn

A B H 0 R
D R 0 v E
D A M E s

E N T
L E M 1
E v 0 L v
M 0 v 1 E
0 K 1 E
N E E J

DOWN
1 Diamond 

units
2 Denali 

setting
3 Primitive 

shooter
4 Mendes 

of movies
5 Attacked
6 Reading 

aids
7 —  

glance
8 Street 

sights

M

K

s T 1 F F

r A N 0 1
A N N E X
R S
K D A M

S A R A
R 1 T 1 C
E R E S A
T M E W
1 N 0
N A v E L

A M 1 N 0
Ê E E D Y

Yesterday’s answer

9 1990s 
veep

10 De
celerated

17 Eyeglass
23 Lennon’s 

love
24 Winter 

worry
26 Part 

of a 
count, 
perhaps

27 Responsi
bilities

28 Asylum 
seeker

30 Anxiety
31 Trio 

doubled
33 Bologna 

setting
39 Singer 

Waits
41 Harry’s 

friend

N EW  C R O S S W O R D  B O O K ! Send S4.75 (check/m.o.) to
5, Orlando, FL :Thomas Joseph Book 1, P.O. Box 536475, 32853-6475

1 2 3 4 5 / 6 7 8 9 10

11 12

13 14

15 17 ■i i

19 2 Î

22 2 3 E
25 2 0 ■

27 2 0 29 30 31

32 ■34

37

38 30 m 4 0 41

42 « i

44 lI 4 6
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I4e Carpet 8»v. llH i^ W i /VMM Kai

NU-WAY
CLBANINOSBaVICE 
Bob M an OwMrOpw^

HOUSE C n d u y ?  b  
btkka or walb? fM ia. 
«1  BrMhcn, b e .  BOB- 
299-9363, 106-332-
9363

CtiX  Feocs Caai|MBy. 
Repair old hace or 
build new. Free eati- 
malet. CaU 669-7769.

CERAMC d k  work,
Miicco, cemeoi. Remod- 
e lb s , floor, ibower, 
Utchea. Texnm, pabl- 
iag, dry wall. Free ead. 
663-3433 leave mea- 
u f e ,  Jeaui Barraza.

X  Uaftwa. Apta. 91 Ui 1931 iParSak 193 Haam Far Sale 115 TraUer Pariu
EXPBRIENCSD W bl- BLACK I M  dnan a«, 
raai Madad. Apply b  ZBdpae lyaebob, doe- 
panoa «  OrMay'a b b  pedba43W 7000, 
HoaM CooÉb', 32t B. SP amba $700, M6-
ftndarie N n U m n ary i 6 ^ 1 0 T ^ ^ ^ ^

99 M e à  Sappi.

I aad2bdr. avail, aow 
a  dia Owaadolea Apia. 
Larpaal aquarc foolafc 
b  Panpa. 663-1173

LET M ais help you w/ 
your coocrele needi. 
Free Eat. Doc or Mike 
669-6990.664-2009

T U D P Io o n , 
Showen, Backiplaibet, 

Tub Surrounds. 
Cabinet Tops. etc. 

Stone A Ceramic. 26 
Yra. Ezp. Keith Taylor 
874-1779 Iv. mag.

14s P j n m b j ^

JACK'S Plumbing 
713W .Foiler

14w Air Cood/Heat
BROWNING'S Heal
ing A  Air and Refnger- 
atioa Specialists since 
196411663-1212.

Wanted

1 Public Notice
Notice

of Annual Meeting
The annual meeting of 
the members / share
holders of the PAMPA 
INDUSTRIAL FOUN
DATION will be held 
on Thursday. Febniary 
16. 2012. at 2:00
o’clock p.m. in the 
M.K Brown Room, lo
cated in the Chamber 
Building. 200 Notth 
Ballard Street. Pampa. 
Texa.s
Dated this lOth day of 
January. 2012
B4fti«i n  JII2________

Notices
ADVF.RT1SING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa Newt, 
MU.ST be placed 
through the Pampa 
New^fflc^Jnly^^
lOl^M /Foun^^^
LOST fe daik gray cat. 
declawed-front. no tags. 
2200 bl Russell Call 
207-0172.

NOTICE 
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

MILL Manager A a 
MUl-Feedbg Hand; 
McLean Feed Yard is 
looking for goal-orient
ed individuals. Salary is 
dependent upon previ
ous experience A refer
rals. All interested peo
ple should apply at the 
feedyard. 4 mi. south of 
McLean on Co. Rd. 
273, or contact Ty Hays 
806-206-3440. McLean 
Feedyard offers a com
petitive salary A insur
ance for all employees.

NEED PsÄ-Tiine 
Church Cook, exp. 
helpful but not necessa
ry. Apply in person 201 
E. Foster, Pampa.

OUTREACH 
HEALTH SERVICES 
has immediate opening

for Pmviilcrs 
to care for the elderly A 
disabled in their homes 
in PAMPA area. Must 
be 18-f Will train the 
right candidate Please 
call Gina at

1-800-800-0697, 
806-373-0986 EOE

SUBWAY is accepting 
applications for all 
shifts: days, nights,
weekends. Apply inside 
Pampa Walmait.

JiTCbibn
••JobPbr*»

JBS CAtiiars win be 
b a v ii^a Jo b F a irb  

AmmriB», Tx 
W t are baWqgjbr;

CDLADriv*r$ 
CattU Driven 

Tallow (Tanker) 
Utility
o n

Fleet tiechamics 
Trailer Ttchtuciatu 
Shop Service ktgr 
General tlechanlc 
Jak Fair wiU ka; 

J a m IM a n iJ a m lM  
from Sam to 5pm 

Residence Inn 
67001-40 West 

Amarillo TX 79106 
Caia66-29B-4S73 

Ezt2
apply onlbc at 

WWW Jliacarrbri cans
V riraiU iR  Nuiiiag A 
Refaabilitatioa has full 
time LVN or RN charge 
nurse poskk» open, 2- 
10 shift. ComiMitive 
pay, shift differential. 
Apply m person 1000 S. 
KiowaJSM Donna Cox 
DON or Melanie Stew
ard. ADON. Wheeler 
Nursing A Rehab, has 
full time nurse aide po
sitions. Will train and 
certify, apply in person 
at 1000 S. Kiows. Mel
anie Steward, ADON.
LVN'S “and CNA’s, 
come check out our 
benefitt! We have 
openings for Full-Time. 
Apply today St. Ann's 
Nursing Home, in Pan
handle. 337-3194.
«lARMACY Tech. Be 
reliable and have good 
people skills. Good 
Kevboardiny a MU.ST 
A (^y  in person at 

Heaitd-Jones 
lU N .C uyler 

downtown Pampa
POOD Service. Happy 
people who like to 
wotit! Great hours. SM: 
an liT i 1 miiili Apply 
at

HEARD-JONES 
lU N .C uy ler 

downtown Pampa
NURSES Unlimited. 
Inc. is seeking enthusi
astic attendants to assist 
clients in the home with 
personal care, meal 
prep and light house
keeping. P-T. EOE Call 
1-888-839-0631.
P-T Painter needed for 
ISO unit apt. communi
ty. Apply 1601 W. 
Somerville. 663-7149

rO R  ADOPTION 
Siaaaeae, Calico, Or
ange, Tabby, Oray. 
Spayad /  Neberad A 
abou. CaU 663-4901 hr.
m if .

3 w M iS  Tteier- 
Schnauzer puppies, 7 
arks. oU Rree. 636 East 
Sir.. Lefon, 833-1448. 
WUldeUvar._________

NEED Money Now? 
We wiU five you top $$ 
for your house. Call us 
today, 663-1873

------------We------------
Buy A Sell Houaes 

CaU uf lodayll 
663-1873

NO bawpottalk», not a 
problem. Theae large 1 
b(k. qua. w/ appliances, 
are in waUting distance 
to cveiyihiag yon need. 
663U274.

S a 0 4 & b e R  Apart
ments. CaU for special 
raiet. Shost term lease. 
Busineu people wel
come. 663-0413

99 Uuftini. Homm
NICE 2 bdr. Stove A 
tefrig. iacl. Rent baeed 
on ref. 663-6121, 669- 
2139

PICK up rental Uat, In 
the *1123 8.
Houitoa, Pampa. 
2“b t iS 0 o ^ M 4  RaU. 
CaU 66M  394 or check 
at 612 Raid.

99Stor.l
TUMBLEWEED 
Aerea, self Morage 
units. Various sizes. 
6634)079.663-2430.

10 2 ]
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. UtUities 
A cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking. 
669-6823
OFFICE Spnee for rem. 
aik about 3 months bee 
rent. 669-6841.

3 bdr., 2 ba . gar. C h/a. METAL Building 
Near Travis ach. $730 30x100, offices, ware- 
mo., $300 dep. 1000 house A fenced yard. 
Terry Rd. 662-7337. Western at. 669-3264.

Mailitmaiamt 
A g a r n im - im  

QtseaUm WBBnms

SSW U STIN O t 
S lS W a m n  

In White Dear 
MLS11-92M 

C en ln c t PtearUngll

FBKBKBDVCBDI 
12U  W . U M A y a  

3 b r lr ,l /M b n  
4 enr garage

M L S«ll-9t7t

LOTSOFSFACBt 
22SDfadcDr. 

4bA r„299Saq.fl. 
Howarilwkfc.Th 

^  OE
(LMtaaAawthOnw)

Anyone can sell you 
a konse, lei me find  
yon a homel!

2 Beihoom Houae For TUMBLEWEED 
Sale, Hat To Be Acres, Storm Shelters. 
Mowed. $1000. CaU fenced, alnr. bldg, avail. 
662-6798 . 663-0079,663-2430

PSB 6;I23 WaiBUI Dr.. 
4 b d , l ,V 4 A  I/2b ih .4  
car gar., covered patio, 
806^3-3324.

RENT To Own. 3 bdr. 
formal dining room, 
1443 N. RusseU. Open 
House Sat. Jan. 14, 2- 
3pm. 806-228-0427

BEAUITFUL 31326 sq. 
ft. home. 1713 Cltfis- 
tine, 3 bd/3 1/2 b.. f.p. 
in den, oversize 2 car 
garage, lots of storage. 
DU corner lot. 
$230jn0 to view caU 
John 806-370-0622

fRUSTAR Real Estate 
for aU your complete 
real estate needs. Show, 
list, property mgmt. 
663-4393.

120 Antos

2008 Honda Odyssey 
Ex-L, leather interior 
Low mi. Like new 
$22J)00. 661-3361

2006 Kia Optima. Sun 
poofA loudod! Good gas 
mileage. Low miles 
$11 J)00. Call 661-3.361

1992 Bukk Roadmasler 
1991 CMC Pickup 

See al 2300 Christine 
or call 662-2374

121 Trucks
WHITE 2009 Toyota 
Tacoma. 4 wd lx>w 
miles $26.990 Call 
661-3.361

95 Fun.

EOUALHOUSINO
OPPORTUNITY

All real eataie adver 
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise ’any prefer 
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial 
status or national on 
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence. limitation, or 
discrimination.* State 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law All 
persons are hereby in 
formed that all dwell 
inga advenised are 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

FURNISHED rooms in 
White Deer, utilities 
and cable included. 
Weekly or monthly 
rentals. Call for details 
663-1875. ■

96 Unfkun.
AFTS. Houses Duplex
es. KAB Propoties. 
Ref. A dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

2209 N. Dwight
MLS# 119244 
3/1/Covered Patio

Spacious Open Kitchen, 
Fenced, Travis Area 
Storm Cellar!!!!

69 Mise.
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed te 
the Pampa Nesn 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Owly.
NEW Queen Mimess 
Sets! Sale Price $246. 
Red hern. 1424 S. 
Barnes. 663-2767

— CXHESCK------
APARTMENTS

I, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
with rent starting as 
low as $393 / mo.
Pool and on-site laun
dry, W/D hookups in 
aU 2 A 3 bdrms. 

665-7149

MINUTES from down- 
town-efficietKies. Short 
temi leases svail. 806- 
665-4274.

13Biig. Opp.
HAVE Isrge Pool Hsll 
for lease Great down
town location. Call for 
details. 665-1873.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM Building A 
Remodeling New 
Homes A Additions. 
Shawn Deaver Const., 
806-662-2977.
OVERHEAD DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347,806-663-0192.

ST. Ann's Nursing 
Home is hiring Director 
of Nursing and an MDS 
Coordinator. Ccmtact 
Administrator at 337- 
3194. Good benefits. 
Positioo now available.

LEADINC Sports t o -  
facing Co. is seeking 
Production / Estimating 
Asst. Constnictioa 
knowledge helpful, 
some overnight travel 
req. Competitive pay 
and benefits. Apply Vi- 
bra-Whirl Sports LTD., 
94 Main Street, Panhan
dle. TX 806-337-3326.

INDUSTRIAL OILS 
UNLIMITED, LLC

Strong, growing company looking to 
add DRIVERS in the Pampa office. 
Local deliveries, great benefits and pay 
commensurate with experience. Class A 
CDL with current Hazmat and Tanker 
Endorsements, or must obtain Hazmat 
and Tanker Endorsements within 60 
days.

Apply in Person 
8565 Co. Rd 121/2, Punpa, Tx 

Mon-Fii 9-4pm or call 806-669-2171

6432 County Rd 26 
McLean
MLS# 11-9190 
4/2.25 +8.275 Acres

Plenty of room for a family!

HDuseHunters Realtnr

iTFT'

Linda Laycock
Broker

Manir im m k n

Sni.»-Fr*
(806) 662-1312

A u t o  B o d y R o o fin g A d v e r t i s i n g P u m p in g  S erv .

P R E

Wh liohf« n n ra  brand 0»  «id
kuck aco**aoris* «id ■ stete-of-

tti»«t ooUon o«il«. IRtotiw ffs 
rapNrtng your veNcIa back to n  
todory look «  addtog automolw 
aoooMortN, our pniseriondk/ 

trained sMT w8 toke 0«« of you

(806) 665-3500
101S. Hobtft Pimp8, TX

"••rvlng SatlnfM^ 
Cuatotnnra Sine« 1978. 

ConektnOon toeurancel
Servtoee OilRid
lAiralebla^üMRWyMcoinePaul 

Blake 
ROOFING

FREE Estimatosi
1801 4 » A v . Canyon, TX

Advsrtlss Your 
Businsss HsrsI

Call The 
Pampa News at 
806-669-2525 to
place your ad in 
"The Shopper's 
Square” todayl

REED’S
PUMPING
SERVICE

. Let Reed’s Meet 
Your Needs!

S»|»iii ( U.iimiuX Mort'I

806-669-3682

■ ■ , 1 : 1  I, 8 0 6 - 6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5 ' ■«!  N‘ il: ■ ' ■ >i ' Ri .-iiltt-
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Saban haa always liked.
"I just feel that only hav

ing two teams sort of takes 
a lot of teams out of it," he 
said during media day in 
New Orleans.

Currently, the top two 
teams in the BCS stand
ings after the regular sea
son, including conference 
championships, advance 
to the title game. It's a for
mat that's led to frequent 
debates about whether the 
right teams were getting a 
shot to play for a national 
title.

This year's contro
versy involved whether 
Alabama (11-1) should get 
a second chance at unde
feated LSU or if Big 12 
champion Oklahoma State 
(12-1, including its bowl 
victory over Stanford) had 
earned a shot to play for 
the national title.

The BCS has often 
caused as many arguments 
as settled them, and drawn 
the ire of fans all over 
the country in the pro
cess. It's also come under 
pressure from a political 
action committee called 
PlayoffPAC, and been the 
subject of a congressional 
hearing and a Department 
of Justice inquiry. Even 
President Barack Obama 
has said he doesn't like it.

Apparently, all that con
sternation is starting to 
register with the decision
makers in the sport.

"I sense that people who 
run college football and 
run the conferences obvi
ously are not tone-deaf," 
said Burke Magnus, ESPN 
senior vice president of 
college sports program
ming.

The structure in place, 
with four bowl games — 
the Orange, Sugar, Rose 
and Fiesta — each taking 
turns hosting the champi
onship game, in addition 
to its bowl, could handle 
the plus-one.

Slive said that he will 
not be the one champion
ing the plus-one this time 
around.

"I'm eager to hear from 
my colleagues about their 
views, but 1 fully antici-

im
Chuck Neinas replacing 
the ousted Dan Beebe, 
who was a vocal opponent 
of any type of playoff. 
The embattled Big East 
has a new commissioner, 
too. John Marinatto has 
been busy trying to save 
his league, and it's doubt
ful the conference is in a 
position to be a force in 
the upcoming BCS nego
tiations.

What hasn't changed is 
the Big Ten's stance, led 
by its influential commis
sioner, Jim Delany.

Delany is steadfastly 
against a full-blown play
off and has said his big
gest fear with the plus-one 
would be that once a four- 
team playoff becomes a 
reality it would inevitably 
grow.

"1 don't necessarily think 
the slippery slope is theo
retical," he said last month. 
"I think the slippery slope 
is practical."

But Delany has come out 
in favor of another poten
tially major change to how 
all the other marquee bowl

MON'TUES
Hotdog
o h M M W t r a

♦ 1 .0 0

MIhI Faek'A'Hurger, 
fries and cherry 

pie ♦2.99

Mooth 
Shakes 

Sarlle Fries 
Piiwpkln Pie Shake 

Freeh Roasted Preen 
Chile P JalapenCs

f t 6 0 æ 2 a 0 5

- h

oont from page 1

pate that there will also 
be a meaningful discus
sion about the plus-one," 
he said.

Standing in the way of 
the plus-one last time were 
the Big Ten, Pac-10, Big 
East and Big 12.

Since then, the Pac-10 
has become the Pac-12 
and it has a new com
missioner, Larry Scott, 
who has quickly estab
lished himself as one of 
the most forward-thinking 
leaders in college sports. 
Previous commissioner 
Tom Hansen was ada
mantly against a plus-one. 
Scott is willing to listen.

"We don't have a def
inite opinion on that or 
any other model yet," he 
said. "It's a little prema
ture. Those conversations 
are going to start in ear
nest this spring and I'll 
have opportunities to talk 
to other people informally 
within our conference and 
with other conferences 
between now and then.”

The Big 12 has an inter
commissioner, with

game« are set: the elimina
tion of automatic bids.

The Big Ten, Big 12, 
Big East, ACC, SEC and 
Pac-12 champions receive 
automatic entry into the 
BCS. One champion 
fixNn the Mountain West 
Conference, the Western 
Athletic Conference, the 
Sun Belt Conference, the 
Mid-American Conference 
and Conference USA can 
potentially earn an auto
matic bid each season 
by reaching certain BCS 
standings targets.

That format has allowed 
teams such as TCTJ and 
Boise State to play in the 
BCS, but it's also created a 
class system.

A free market would 
ostensibly mean the most- 
deserving teams would 
play in the biggest games. 
But the free market in 
college football is often 
more about earning poten
tial for bowl organizers 
than performance on the 
field, which could lead 
to more opportunities for 
brand-name teams from 
the power conferences 
and less for upstarts such 
as Boise State in all the 
bowls, not just the BCS.

"1 think it's time to 
look at the entire sys
tem," said Mountain West 
Conference commis
sioner Craig Thompson, 
a playoff advocate who 
appeared with Hancock on 
Monday.

It's clear there is much 
work to be done before 
June, when BCS offi
cials will need to have a 
new format in place to 
negotiate the next televi
sion contract. The current 
ESPN deal runs through 
the 2013 season and the 
network will get first 
crack at retaining what
ever postseason system is 
created.

"We've had a fairly 
lengthy timeline with the 
current process," Slive 
said. "It's time to take mea
sure of where we were. 
What's working. What 
isn't working. I think it's 
time. I think it's a good 
time.

Evans’ comeback bid gets serious
AUSTIN (AP) —  If Janet Evans is 

going to her comd>ack with a return 
to the London Olympics, it’s time to get 
serious.

Once the precocious teoi queen of 
American swimmers, the 40-year-old mar
ried mother of two returns to elite com- 
p e ^ o n  for die fiist time since her 19% 
retirement at die Austin Grand Prix this 
weekend to start the final stretch o f what 
she hopes will be a return to the Olympics 
in July.

The former gold medalist and world 
record holder will swim her signature 
events, the 400 and 800 meter freestyle 
on Friday and Sunday at die University of

Texas. She’ll find out just how fiu she has 
to go and whether her body will take her 
thae against athletes half her age.

The Austin meet is the beghming of die 
final phase of training for die CHympic 
trials for many of die United States’ top 
swimmers. Michael Phelps, Ryan Lochte 
and Missy Franklin, the latest teen sen
sation among the American women, are 
among dozens of U.S. national team and 
international swimmos who will compete 
this wedtend.

“Excited to swhn against all the fast 
kids,” Evans tweeted before boarding a 
flight to Austin on Thursday. She declined 
interview requests before die meet.
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Bill Allison Auto Sales
H0r> 66S

< A H ' .

23,000 miles
fmm a s m Ext Cab T t^

' .I I V .
2g m ^ C à n ï a a I l
30,000 miles 

•
' m w

2011 « l e v y  Equinox IT
23,000 miles $53,906

TOTTRRTRBSoSEC-------
19,000 miles $20,900 JUll K U so rem o u t

28,000 miles 121,906

20îîTô)^Cam tyU
35,000 miles $16,900 1 2 9 3 0 5 "

201ü'Rird Tauin» IIVT.
27.000 miles

2011 T oyota Rav4
25,000 m il« 1 2 0 3 0 0 "

31,000 miles $16,900 2 6 11  NUaan M an n o S
16,000 miles $23,900

2010  D odge A venger k/T
34.000 miles $I5 ,90 îr 2dll Itla ^portage

23.000 miles $19,900

Zulu Pontiac Gb
31,000 miles $l$,900 TUIUHJiimdarS^

32,000 miles $18,900

2U1 U HyUhoal kiancri
35,000 miles $13,900 iuiuiuA dratv --------------

20,000 miles $19,900

'2Um  Chèvy CdBiK IT
28,000 miles $i2,Süo 2 0 1U J lU W K fli|ler --------

Unlmt. Rubicon $32,900
T k i k ;k .s 9,800 miles

2011 T oyota Tacom a
Double Cab 4x4 $29,500 ¿bib H (»d a pQoc

Touring - New DVD $32,960
9,500 miles 27,000 mites

m T V y x a T a c x S T
Double Cab 4x4 
72,000 miles

2011 Potd FISO XLT
Ext Cab 4x4 
23,000 miles

$21,900

$ 2 6 , ^

¿007 IQa Sorento IGT
4x4
89,000 miles

-m n s sty is r
4x4
50,000 miles

2008 Ford RSOTCr
Crew Cab 4x4 
6.4 diesel

20 0 8 H ô ô d a H « S m r a r '
100.000 miles

$12,500

$13,900

1 2 0 0  N .  H o b i i r t  S I .  • F * i i t n p . i ,  T X

billallisonauto.com
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